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T o TH E one whose life among us best: em-bodies the classic ideals of genuine scholar-
ship , simple digni ty, and true cul ture. 
His deep devotion to the highest interests 
of the st udent and to the largest service of the 
Kansas Sta te Teachers College of Hays has 
enshrined him in th e hearts of all. 
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T o BU ILD a memorial, not for the present, but 
for the fu ture- one that 
will recall the associations. 
happy hours, activities, and 
the proud achievements of 
the Kansas State Teachers 
College- has been the en-
deavor of the staff of the 
1928 Reveille. 
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lTere Athletes train their brll1lm (l w l brain 
1'0 bring forth Victory; 
J II hooks of fmllf' Ihey'l r(' /)/ru:cd tlu: 1/(/11/1: 
OJ drar K. S . T. C. 
tJ~vtIl' 
1 
LOllg may thy stalely columns rise, tlty doors 
Be wide, a·lld lito1/. a shri.ne jor young Keat's words: 
" 'Beauty is tr1lth, lrutlt)Jeauty'- that is all 
Yc know on earth, and a.U ye need to kn(YItJ. " 
"CreepilJg ~uhere itO life is seen, 
II rare old plant 'tS tlte ivy green." 
- Dickens. 
The wealth oj books oj poet, sage, 
A nd master miJuis of every (tgc, 
Contall1ed'i.uitht"'1/ tll'i.s frMslIre hal! 
A rr f){aced within thl' fCW/i. of nil" 
We of tell passed Ihh way, my deaf-
A 11<1 /tours were uOlle 100 long; 
The seem WItS like some p<Jradise 
Porlfll),cll in g()h/ell song. 
We often feel as Kilmer feU, 
When we are near this scene, 
That any fool ca.n make a poem 
;'But only God can make a trre." 
III winter's storm, (llld breezes 1lJOrll1 , 
/fere tlew made friends fi1ld joy sublime; 
For friendships formed W1'lhin thue walls 
Art /asti'llg as the sands of time. 
A memory of the ye:Jrs Rone by; 
Till' goal of 1It11l)' all eL'ening trolll/); 
PI/oi, emla h{(lJl(/, most dear 10 /III 
II'lto hll'/' Ihe hilts, till' r'rel'k, Ille WIIIP. 
• 
I •. 
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BoaI'd of Regents of Kansas 
V\.T . Y. MORGAN, Hutchin son, Chairman 
B. C. CULr, Beloit 
C. M. H ARGE R, Abilene 
C. B. MERR IAM, Topeka 
C. S. S PENCER, Sedan 
E. 'vV. EVANS, Wichita 
M. G. V1NCENT, Kansas City 
MRS. J. S. PATRICK, Satanta 
\1\/. E. IRELAND, Yates Center 
Hays TeacheI's CoHege 
T H E history of H ays T eachers College, preceded by fif ty years of struggle for possession of the plains, has not always been a story of 
uninterrupted progress. \l\le are now harvest in g where brave pioneers 
have sown. Th e annals of the past contain the names of many men who 
have wriu-en the st irring history on these \i\Testern Kansas Plains. 
Their names and romances are the priceless tradit ions of this School. 
Old Fort Hays was one of the line of mi litary posts established 
soon after the Civil \~Tar to protect construction camps of the Union 
Pacific Railroad and the pioneers who had pushed their way westward. 
It was first located on Big Creek abou t fifteen miles southeast of the 
present location and it was then called Fort Fletcher. A disastrous 
flood destroyed the Post in June, 1867. There are man y v isible marks 
of t his old fort t hat ca n still be seen. The bui lding foundations, rifle 
pits, and barbecue ovens are easily traced. After the destruction of th is 
fort a higher site was selected where two bui ldin gs sti ll remain, about 
one mile south of the present city of Hays. 
Hays was founded in 1867 and its "industrial and socia l in terests 
were in ti mately bound up with the life of the Fort. 
The Fort Hays Military Post was aba ndoned in 1889 and various 
plans were suggested for the disposal of the land comprising the reserva-
tion. Homesteaders realized its value and were anxious to file on it, 
but the fa r-sighted pioneer saw a better future for this grou nd and 
suggested that it be used for public purposes. Fina ll y in March, 1900, 
an act was passed by congress granting the land to the state to be used 
for a State Normal School, an experi ment station for the Agricultural 
College, and a public park. 
The Norma l School was sta rted in 1902 wit h Wi ll iam S. Picken as 
principal and two teachers. S ince that ti me the faculty has increased 
to fifty-seven members. Dr. V\fill iam Alexander Lewis succeeded 
Picken in August, 1913, a nd is sti ll guiding the destinies of Our School. 
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WILLI AM A. L EWI S , B. S., A. B., LL. D. 
P resident 
Head of the Kansas State Teachers College since 1914 
Page 14 
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Caning to the Students 
"THE power of forts and regiments was required to cont rol 
t he ha ugh ty : stern-spirited Red M.a n. Fort Hays is our re-
minder of the unconquerable spi rit which ruled the P la in s. I t is 
fitt ing a nd proper t hat the la nd , whi ch once served the na tion's 
soldiers as a home whi le they were winn ing the Plains for cul tiva-
t ion, should now serve the State of Kansas in educatin g her you ng 
men a nd women to li ve a life of high service a nd ha ppy citizenship . 
The For t Hays Kan sas Norma l School is surrounded with a ha lo of 
tradit ion. Men whose indomitable spi ri t made them the heroes of 
our nat ion, have tramped over ou r campus an d b;vouacked on 
the banks of our la ke, a nd have cooked their meager meals on 
camp-fires replenished from our woods. Their spiri ts a re calling 
in bugle-notes to our boys a nd girls. Their exa mple sets before us 
a lesson of superb courage, of t rue comradeshi p, of clean li ves, of 
unselfish devotiol) to their people, to thei r state, a nd to their nation . 
The senior has marched on the parade-grounds of unconquerable 
spirits, has picnicked on the camp-ground of indomitable warriors, 
has breathed t he air of t he Plains expanse, and has t he same field of 
vision over which have looked t he greatest men of our nation. 
\,Vith such a heri tage a nd such a presence, t he senior and t he 
a lumnus must li ve a life of splendid service and t he undergraduate 
has for his goal a life of high a mbi tion." 
T he a bove quotation was wri tten by President Lewis to the 
students of )914. The same facts a ppl y to the K. S. T . C. student 
of today. Vve are proud of our Alma Mater and its heritage. 
FLO\,D B. LEE , A. B. , A. M. 
Dealt oj the Faculty and D£rector oj Extellsion 
Ka nsas State Teachers College of Emporia; 
University of Ka n5<1. s. 
C. E. RARICK, A . D . 
Projessor of RltYal Educatiolt 
Ka nsas Wesleya n Un iversity; University of 
Colorado ; University of Ka nsas. 
ELIZABETH J ANE AGNEW , B. S. 
Dean oj Women 
Ka n5<1.s State Agricultural College; Colu m ~ 
bus University. 
J OHN C. F RAZEE, A. B ., A. M. 
Professor of EfJUcatio1t 
Coe College: Columbia University. 
Pale /6 
L. O. W OOSTER , A. 8. , Ph . ;\11. 
Professor of Biological Sciellces 
Ka nsas State Teachers College of Emporia; 
Univers ity of Wisco nsin. 
JAMES E. R OUS E , B. S., M. S. 
Teachers College of Kirksville, 1\110 . ; Uni-
versity of Wisconsin ; Ka nsas State Agri cu l-
turnl Col leg-e. 
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Rov RA:''''u l', A.B. , A. M . 
Professor of Chemistry and Bacleriology 
Ka nsas State Teachers College of Empor ia; 
Uni vers ity of Kansas; Harvard University. 
FR ED W. AL BE RTSON , B . S. 
Kansas Sta te Teachers College of Hays; 
Uni versity of Missour i. 
R. L. PA RKER , B. L., B. S., A. M. 
Professor of History 
Ottawa University; University of Chicago. 
C HA RLES F. WIl~ST , D. D. 
Professor of Philosophy and Hiblical Lilerature 
Gettysburg College; Gettysburg Theologi-
cal Seminary; Midland College. 
C. H. LANDRUM, A. B. , A. M. 
Professor of Social Science and Assistant 
Professor of /:Hs/ory 
University of Kansas; Yale University. 
BERTE L E ROY K I NKADE, A. B ., A. M., Ph. D. 
Professor of English 
University of Missou ri; University of Ch i-
cago. 
Page / 8 
HENRY EDWARD MALLOY , B . S. 
Director of Music 
K. S. T. C. of Emporia; Bethan y College; 
Voice under George Hamlin , C hicago; Ella 
Bochus-Behr, Berlin; Hinshaur of Metro-
politan Opera , N. Y.; George Ferguson, 
Berlin. 
VAN A;\IBR OSE C HRI STY , 8 . S. 
A ssistant Professor of Voice, 
Eirpctor of Men's Glee Club. 
Universit y of l'vl issour i. 
Pag f< 19 
PA UL F ON TAI NE, B. :\11. 
Professor of Piano 
Northwestern Uni versity . 
WALTER E~ICH , B. S., B . . M. 
Professor of Music Theory; Bandmaster 
Uni versity of Illinois. 
H ELEN IDE MORSE, 13. S. 
S u/Jert: isor Of Public .school M1Isic 
Northwestern Uni versi ty; Uni versit y of 
Chicago. 
EDWI N DAVI S, B. S. 
Professor of M echanical Arts 
Ka nsas State T eachers College of Hays; 
Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia; 
Ma nual Train ing Normal; Kansas State 
Agricul t ural College. 
L UC ILL E F E L TOK, 13 . S. 
A ssista1lt Professor (If F';lIll O 
Kans.:"ls State T eachers \<)lIc{(e of Hays; 
Alexander Raub ; Caruthers Normal School of 
Piano, Chicago. 
ELSIE H ARR IS, A. B. , 13 . F. A. 
Professor of A pplied Arts 
University of Oklahoma: Snow-Froehl ich 
School of Ind ust rial Art, Chicago; Boulder 
Uni versity; Columbia Uni versity. 
Page 10 
J OSE I' IIl N E WEATli EHL V, B. 0. , B. S., A. M . 
Assistant Professor of E ducation 
Ka nsas State Christia n Coll ege: Ka nsas 
State T eachers College of Emporia; Uni-
versi t y of C hicago; Stud y in Germa ny. 
ADA C \I !\', B. S., M . S. 
A ss-ista11f, P rofessor of Education 
Ka nsas Sta te Teachers College of Hays; 
Uni versit y of Ka nsas. 
Page 21 
L UL U Mc K EE 
A ssisla.nt P rofessor of Education 
Bowman Memoria l Kin derga rten Tra ining 
School : \Vashburn College ; Uni versit y of 
Ka nsas. 
A !\,NA V . B URNS, B. S. , A. M . 
A ssislan t Professor of Ed1lcalion 
Centra l Missouri State Teachers College: 
Uni versity of Ch icago. 
J AMES R. STANT . B. S .. A. M. 
A ssociale Proje:;.,-or of Literat;lre, Professor 
of Dramatics. 
Ka nsas State Teachers College of l'lays ; 
Columbia Universi t y. 
THORNTON V,,!. WE L LS, B . S. 
A ssistant Professor of English 
Kans..1.s State T eachers College of l'lays; 
Kansas State Agricultu ral College. 
EDGAR P. ScHOWALTER, A. B. 
Professor of Journalism 
University of Kansas; Uni versity of 
Chicago. 
M. V. VlALKER, B. S. 
A ssistallt Professor of Biology 
Kansas State Teachers College of I-lays. 
P(lg~ 12 
FRA NK P. MANDEVI Lr:'E , A. B. 
Professor of Physical Education for Men 
Kans..1.s Uni versi t y. 
i-i A IW LI) ScH ~lI DT, A. B . 
.4 ssistOllt Professor of Physica l E(Jucation 
for J.1/m 
Uni versity of Kans..1.S. 
Page lJ 
\VILLI AM D. \VEIDLE IN, B. s. 
Prof essor oj Physics and Superilltemiellt of 
Power and Heat; Football Coach 
Kansas Uni versity. 
EDWARD E. COLYER , A. B., A. M . 
Professor of Matltemat.ics 
Cooper College; Universit y of Kansas. 
DONALD S. GATES, A. B. , A. M., Ph. D. 
Professor of Business Administratioll 
Harvard Unive rsity; Uni versity of Chicago. 
H ARR IETT M. SCHW EN KER, B. S. 
Professor of Stenography 
Nebraska Peru State Norma l : Nebraska 
School of Business; University of Nebraska. 
W. S. BRIGGS, B. S. 
Professor of A ccountiuK and Penmanship 
Centra l Normal College; Miss. A. & M. 
College; University of Washington. 
MODE STO J ACOBl :"' I , A. B. 
Liceo. Taranto, Italy; American Inter-
national College; Yale University; New York 
Uni versity; Uni versity of C hicago. 
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EARL BA RRY, B. S. 
Laboratory A ss,is/ant in Chemistr'), 
Ka nsas 5tate T eache rs Coll ege of Hays. 
MILDRED ST EI' I1E N, B. s. 
Professor oj Ph ysical Education for Women 
Ke llogg ~ch ool of Physica l Ed ucation ; 
University or Oregon . 
ET HEL Mc K El' KA 
Social Director of emter !lall 
J A NET WOODRUFF , B. S. 
Assislallt Professor of Physical 
Education for Wall/ell 
Columbia Universi ty . 
C HA RLES H. BIW OK S, B. S. 
H ead of Correspondence-Study Dep(trtment, 
Ex/ension Division 
Ka nsas State T eachers College of Hays. 
EnlEL SNODG RASS, B. S., A . M . 
Professor of Home Economics 
Perd ue Uni versity, Colum bia University . 
EMMA F. W ILSON, B. S. 
I nstructor, Correspondence-Study Department, 
Extension D-il)ision 
Ka nsas State T eachers College of Hays; 
Greely, Colorado ; Agr icultura l College of 
Colorado. 
M ARY ANN S T E PHENS, A . A . , B. S. 
A ssistant Professor of H ome Economics 
Stephens J unior College; Uni versi t y of 
?vlissouri ; Univers ity of \~I isconsin . 
Page 26 
FLOYD B. S TREETER , A. B. , A. M . 
Librarian 
University of Kansas. 
PIU SCI LLA H oulEs , A. B. 
A ssista1tt Librarian 
Park College, Missouri. 
Page 27 
S ARA M CMONIGLE, A. B. 
A ssistant Librarian 
Park College, Missouri. 
GEORGE F. S T ERNBERG 
Field Vertebrate Paleontologist 
Coll ector and prepa rator in Western 
Uni ted States, Canada and Arg-entine for 
Field M useUlll of C hicago. 
ETH EL B OWEN , B. S. 
Ins/rllctor, COTTespo llliellce·Study Depart-
ment, Exten/ion Divisl:0tJ 
FRED j . WAGNE R 
Custodian 
Office Girls 
CORA BIBI NS . 
MAR GA RET M CjlMSEY 
EVA H EDGES 
T IH!:LMA J-!R UZA • 
MARJORIE MENELEY 
Secretary to the Pres-ident 
F1:nallcial Secretary 
Secreta ry to Extension Division 
Secretary to Registrar 
Secretary to Public Service 
Pal'.t 28 
CHARLES 
ARTHUR 
SH IVELEY 
InMEmOTI_ 
The Teacher 
An old ma n goi ng a lone highway 
Came at the evening, cold a nd gray, 
To a chasm, vast, and deep, a nd wide. 
The old ma n crossed in t he twiligh t dim , 
The swollen stream had no fears for him ; 
But he turned, when sa fe on the o ther s ide, 
And bui lt a bridge to span the tide. 
"Old man ," said a fellow-pilgrim near, 
"You are wasting your time in building here, 
You never agai n will pass t his way, 
Your journey will end with the closing day; 
You have crossed the chasm, deep and wide, 
Wh y build you this bridge a t even'·tide'" 
The builder lifted his old gray head. 
" Good fri end , in the way I've come," he said , 
" There followeth after me today 
A you th, whose feet mlls t pass this way; 
This stream , tha t has been as naugh t to me, 
T o the fair·ha ired youth might a pitfall be; 
He, too, must cross in t"he twi light dim; 
Good friend , 1 am buildin g this bridge fo r him." 
Page 30 


L EO W EDEL P wumee Rock 
Biological Scie'llCe 
Sen ior Class Pres., Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 
Vice Pres. S tudent Assembly. Ora tory. Debate 
"Prexy of tlte seniors." 
DEL:'I\A G R UN \)M I~mR 
M al.hematics 
Ba nwrd 
Kansas \Vcsleyan. Zeta Sigma Ph i, Y. \V. 
e. A .. Girl Reserve, Chorus. 
"A great admirer of tlte 'mail .' " 
N I NA \VILl\ \ OT Almewt 
Bi%gicol Science 
Zeta Sigma Phi, Girl Reserve. Y. W. C. A. 
"A knowledge of bol.h books anti man." 
EARLE TRAYLOR Arnold 
11 griCl//tl/ re 
Phi Mu Alpha, Y . M. C, A .. K. Club. FOOl· 
ball, T rack. Chorus. 
"lie's a. professor 11.0'10," 
RALPH I M L ER Excelsior Springs, M o. 
Biological Sciellce 
Editor of Reveille, Y. ]\-1. C. A. Cabinet, 
Milwaukee Conff'rence Dt'le.J;.ale. Book Ex. 
change Manager. Natural Science Cluh, \VreH. 
ling. Intramu ral C hampion '27. 
"No oll e but an editor k no'Ws (I n 
ed-itor's cares." 
B ELVA J ONES lIill City 
Home Ecollomics 
Y. W. C, A .. 1·lome 1<:'<: Clu b. Girl Resen'c. 
"Rules dOIl ' t bother me." 
B I RDI E RIEGEL FortI 
lIome Economics 
Tearin' T igers. y, W . C. A., 1·lome Ec Clur, 
\V. A. A .• C horu s. 
"KnO"i.t:ledge is /101. judged by size." 
WEN D I~LL B URDITT Ness Cil.y 
English 
Pi Kal>JXI Delta. Y.l\L C . A., Parliamentar~' 
Law, Leader Stall. 
" He Itas common sense 1:1L an 11/1.· 
com'molL 'W(l Y." 
M I~ s. L OIS GM"OUNG 
A/athematics 
Ha ys 
Girl Reserve, 1·lome Ee Club. Y. W . e. A. 
"She la ughs as though she enjoye(t i l .. " 
V ,\DA \ ,VH ITTEN Phillipsb llrg 
Home Economics 
Home Ec Club. V. W. C. A. 
"L1:ghl haired bllt /lot tigllt·llC(uleli." 
Pugtl J2 
Page 11 
B RYON IA PEI\ RCE 
English 
Gove 
v. \V. C . .'\ " HOllie Ec Cl ub, Girl Reserve 
Chorus. 
"Would that. there 1vere more like her." 
H OBART R ADER 
Commerce 
Plainville 
Band, Commercial Cl ub. Parlia mentary Law. 
"Good nature creates a cheerful CJ1t11te· 
nance. " 
CLAY B ROWN P aradise 
General Science 
Y. ;vl. C . .'\" Football. 
"R1:ghl this W(t y to 11Ieet a good sport." 
BERENICE STEE L E 
l\ll1Sic 
Bethany College; Chorus. 
" True as 'Sleele.' '' 
N E SSIE COLES 
E ngl1'sh 
Talmage 
Hays 
Pi Kal>I>"1. Delta. Girl Reserve, Art Lover 's 
Club. Oratory. D ebate. Choru s, "Nath:ln Hale." 
"Lo! ( t reuised edition of EncyclopuJia 
Bn:tn1Lnica. " 
\ V ALLAC E S TEE PLES 
M(t1J.1/al A rls 
P alco 
Sigma Tau Gamma. Phi Mu Alpha. T carin ' 
Tigers, Orchestra. Band . 
"Whosoever jindeth (t wife ji1/.deth (t 
good th£ng." 
ORLAND EDGI NGTON McCracken 
Gelleral Science 
Phi "Iu Alpha, Ha nd, Orchestra. Chorus. 
Glee Club. 
"A red lig /tl on the horizon ." 
ELIZABETH A~NE WH IT TE K 
Phill:ipsburg 
English 
Nebraska U.; K. S. A. C.; Y. \V . C. A . 
" Talk 1IIuch? No, (Ill the /.i1llc. " 
D OHonl V DA NIELS Garfield 
Home E conolll·ics 
KaDD'l Omicron Phi, ' ·Iomc Ec Cl ub. V. \V. 
C. A. Cabinet. 
"The 'II/ore olle has to do, the more one 
can do." 
A BRA HAM ADH IAN 
lrislon,: 
Y. 1\ 1. C . .'\" Parliamentary Law. 
"Th e sliJ/, small /Jo ice." 
Buhler 
ALIC E UN RU H P(uvllee Rock 
Public School All1sic 
w. A. A .. O rchestra. 
"A 1IIerry lady with serious expres-
sion. " 
P AUL HERGE RT Otis 
A griculture 
KaPl)a Phi Alpha, K. Club. Footb.al1. 
"CapUI1:n Hllck" and "King of the 
Page~."t , " 
WA Y NE R AR DI N PaLco 
JI{alllla J, Arts 
Football, Ba ske t Ual!. 
"] dQ1t't ca re 7vlUlt happens, j llst so it 
doesn't happen to me. " 
GENEV II~ VE L OVEJOY A tmella 
A ppMed A rt 
K. S. A. C.: Art Lover 's Club. Alpha Sigma 
Alpha . Y. \V. C . A. 
"To wield a brush with ease a.ml skill 
This is the mission she hopes to jiU." 
NETT II~ LESLIE 
Mathematics 
Beloit 
K. S. T. C. of Em poria; Sterlin g Collette. 
"She'll make (t good teacher." 
C LAH ENCE CA I~LSON l11arquelte 
Manual A rts 
Bethany College; Y. ~L C. A. 
"The 7voo(i-tllrner from SwedetO'lvlt .' 
BRADON CLA I IlOURNE Junction C1:ty 
Mau'lIal Arts 
Trac k, Chorus. Y. i\! . C. A .• Parliamen tary 
Law. ]·l iY. 
".M r. C(lptain Trackman." 
E LL E N B" UN IWC KE R Gorlul1/l. 
Public School Music 
Chorus. 
"Aly O'lV1/. thoughts are my best com-
p:m ions." 
E DITH GU.\II' Garden City 
Home Economics 
Gardcn City J unior Collegc; jI,'!c Pherson 
College; ]']o me Ec Club. Chorus. 
"Never kltO'lvlt to have said an unkilld 
word." 
ETHEL ARTMAN 
Commerce 
PlainlJille 
Kans.lS \Veslcyan : Sigma Phi Gamma. Com-
mercia l C lu b, Y. W . C. A .. Chorus. 
" A quiet, pleasing personality." 
Pagr JS 
P AUL PARRISH A sltervifle 
l\{anllol A rts 
Sigma T au Ga lllllJa, V, 1'1. C. A. 
"I'm glad this fOll r j'el/ rs' grimt.;s otter 
and 1 con rest at last." 
ALEXA~' DER P F,\ KNENSTI EL 
Business II dm·;n.;strat';ol/. 
l/ays 
Pres, Newman' Club, Debate, Cl,orus. COIll-
mercial Club, Parliamenta ry Law. 
" He pitts /.lIe ~/)orhl on (t bllsiness 
basis. " 
\ ,VILDA Q PDVC KE I h t j's 
General Scie nce 
T earin' T igers, V. W. C. A. Pres., Gi rl Re-
serve. Chorus. 
"Her smile ~/)0 1/1d dim the shin£ng 
sl/ n." 
J OE T DI KEN Bison 
/Iistory 
Knppn I)hi AII)lIa. Basket Ball . Parliamen-
tary Law, 
"Girls? Nojl/stone." 
R UDOL PIIE MA E IIR ING Ellis 
English 
Lutheran Pas tor a t Ellis. 
"lil y ~vork 1:S to save 1IIen's sOllls." 
:\lr RS. STELLA :VI OO!tE Alden 
Public School M usic 
Sterling College ; Y. W . C. A. 
"Snj's little but fortunately does 1II0re." 
R OSA G IESS Arnold 
Business A dm.inistration 
Alpha Sigma Alpha. W, A. A., Chorlls, Glee 
Club, COlllmercial Club, Tearin' T igers, Execu-
tive Council. 
"Slti: is 110t too busy to beJr·;elldly". 
F RAN K ANDE RSON Oberlin 
Business Administration 
Kappa Phi Alpha. K, Club. Leader Business 
? Ianager, Football. 
" This world cla.ims lots of Andersons 
that's ~/)hy it's so ~tJortlt-1/)ltile," 
I SAAC P E,\I BLETON 
Chemistry 
Palco 
Sigma T a u Gam ma , K, Club, V . . M . C. A ., 
Choru s, 
" 11ush. They My he talked ollce." 
HAZE L WARD S IWfO/t. Springs 
Public School Mu.s';c 
Universi ty of Kansas. 
"Q I/ iet and demure, with a s11l11e for 
all. " 
E TH EL 1-l uHLOCK 
Literature 
Lincoln 
Delta Sigma Epsilon, T earin' T igers. Pan-
hellenic. Pres. W. A. A. 
"lfer friends are numbered b)' her 
acquaintances. " 
ALCIDE R ODGERS Polco 
Mantlal Arts 
Kal)()a Phi AII)ha, K . Club. Track. Football. 
Baske t Ball. 
"Give me to live wilh love." 
I R.A R HOA DES l-ht)'s 
General Science 
Kappa Phi AII)ha. K. C lub. Football. Boxing. 
" T he ~()orld' s no better if we worr)', 
Life's ItO longer if~tle hurry." 
A DA B ROWN Webster 
Home Economics 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Kappa Omicron Phi. 
Pres. Home Ec Club, W. A. A. 
"Stud)' plus fun equals 100%." 
ELIZABET H G IU IOHE 
Commerce 
l-ht)'s 
Del ta Sigma Epsilon. Sigma Phi Gamma. 
Y. \V. C. A. 
"To knO'W her is to love her and she is 
~tletJ kno'Wn." 
R UTII L EW IS Palco 
Home Economics 
Home Ec Club. Chorus. 
"A stern look but pleasant 'Withal." 
1'\'IILDlHm K ING 
Music 
Alpha Sigma Alpha. Glee Club. Quartet. 
Orchestra. Pan hellenic. Life Saving. 
"One of our 1)iolinists." 
S H ERWIN GHISWOLD 
AgriCtllture 
Rossville 
K. Clu b. Football. Wrestling. Track. Sigma 
T au Gamma. 
"The 1IUt1/- who has (L boss." 
Topeka 
Voice 
Phi !\'lu Alpha. Glee Club. Chorus. Track. 
Quartet. Octet. 
"A rivai to the nightingale ·ifsetf." 
!VI RS . lV( AHGARET CAH~IAN 
Home Economics 
Quinler 
Zela Sigma Phi. Leader Staff. 1·lome Ec Club. 
Commercial Club. Girl Reserve. 
"Ackievement. is her ambition." 
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OWEN C OnWIN Coverl 
},.{anual Arts 
Y. M. C. t\ ., HI Y, Chorus. Parliamentary 
Law. 
" I am content." 
CA REY COL ES J-Jays 
E nglish 
Art Lover'~ Club, Dehate . Choru s, Reveille 
Staff '27. Girl Reserve, "Nat han Hal e .. · 
"To her, study is pia)'." 
J RENE WOLKENSDOIU "ER 
Commerce 
Commercial Club. 
Herndon 
"A careful sttuient she has been." 
ART HUR L ENTFER Sylvan Crove 
Ma.nual Arts 
Y . . M.C , A. 
"Man alive, I'm worked to death." 
\~rA YNE j f\ CKA Arnold 
J.\1mtual ;I rts 
Y. ?d . C .. A .. Chorus, Glee Club. Sigma Tau 
Gamma. 
"Now that college -is over J must get 
to work." 
MAR Y ANN N EELAND 
History 
Elk Falls 
Y. \\1. C. A . Ca binet . Girl Reserve. Choru s. 
"There is nothing so contagious as 
enthusiasm." 
G LADYS NORDSTOM Lyons 
Southwestern College; Chorus. 
"She looks so meek and is not meek 
at alt." 
CAHlERI NE SWEA T Cedar 
Litera t1lre 
Art Lover's Club. Chorus. 
";I student ~1.J£th a capital "5." 
R U DOL PH B AR TA Lorm-ine 
Social Science 
K. S. T. C. of Emporia; Kan sas \Vesleyan; 
Y. r·o'!. C. A., Debatr-. 
"This is a great oLd world." 
CLEMFORD KUL P WaKeeney 
B-iological Science 
Sigma T au Gamma. Band. 
" His mind is here but not his heart." 
DAV ID l'VIOSIER 
History 
Hoxie 
K. Club, Football, Student Council. Presiden t 
Student A~~em bly, Com mercial Club, Kapl:a 
Phi Alpha, N . S. F. A. Delegate. 
"Girts, he' s engaged-pass on." 
L LOYD ST URT Z J'oungwoOlJ, Pa. 
Jl1(tnllal A rls 
V. ?d. C. A. 
"The flower man." 
MORR IS I-l OWER 
A gr-iculture 
Sylvan Grove 
V. M. C. A .. Parliamenta ry Law, Cheer 
Leader. 
"He's out to make us cheer. " 
M RS. A DDI E A IKEN /-Jays 
Public School Music 
Chorus, V. \ V. C. A., Parlia mentary Law. 
"Modest enough to let others speak 
for her." 
O TI S ROGER S Lucas 
Social Sc-ience 
Commercial Club, V. 1\'1. C. A. 
"Curly locks wilt thou be mind" 
Roy SAUE R 
Public Speaking 
Sou t hwestern College, V. 1\'1. C. A., Pa r_ 
liamen tary Law. 
"Deeds not words." 
B LANCHE GII,.\1 0 1~E Hays 
Commerce 
\V. A. A .. Delta Sigma Epsilon . Sig ma P hi 
Gamma. 
"Blessed with (L sense of humor, she 
elljo)'s t·ile," 
LELA THOMA S Ha ys 
Literature 
Chorus, Y. \ V. C. A" Tearin' Tige rs. 
" We would not have her otherwise." 
J OE B1WN SON Bunker H-ill 
Gel/eral Science 
Kappa Phi Alpha, P hi Mu Alpha. K. Club. 
T earin' Ti gers , Glee Cl ub. Chorus. 
"Thou cans't not serve t'wo masters." 
W ILFRED C RI SS.\IA N Ha)'s 
Manuat Arts 
Parliamentary Law, V, .M. C, A., Scouting, 
"Works in his own quiet way ." 
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HAROLD P OWrE NI E R Golden, CoLo. 
M athell/atics 
K. S. A. C. : Football. W restling. 
" HoI Ifuml This 11fe's 
wrestLe. " 
a balty 
O PAL R OSE Scolt City 
Home Economics 
Kappa Omicron Phi. \Y. A. A., Home Ec 
Club. 
" Opal R ose." W here to? 
VERNA THOMAS Jfays 
L1'terature 
Chorus, Art Lovers ' Club, \'. \\'. C. A .. 
Girl Reserve. 
"Serellely moving on her 7vay." 
J ACOB GROSS !lays 
,A/(l'1tual Arts 
K. Club. Football. Basket Ball. Tmek . 
" lie 'mi1Uis It'is mvJt business." 
J OSE I' 11 H ODGES Hutchinson 
Physiwl Science 
Sterling College; Glee Club. C horus. 
"011, Paderewski, yOIl ail1't heard 
nothilt' )'et." 
MR S. FLOIHKE N I~LSON f-/a,ys 
Music 
Southwestern College, Y. \Y. C. A. Cabinet. 
Glee Club. Chorus. 
" Her achievemellt.s bespeak Iter 1t.10rtlt." 
J OSEP UIKE H UI'FER Bunker 11-ill 
Home Economics 
Kansas \Vesleyan; A1 1)ha Sigma Ah)ha, 
Kal)I).1. O micron Phi. Home Ec Club. Y. \Y. 
C. A .. Girl Re8(!rvc. 
" S m·iles and curly hair- what does a 
school board W(t1It?" 
R UT H REED 
F1:lle A rts 
Art Lovers' C lub, Chorus. 
"Q'II1:et ami 1IIlass1lming." 
H ARRY BLAC KW IIA, 
,A/usic 
Band. Orchest ra. Glee Club. 
"A heart to match his size." 
R USS ELL ANDER SON 
Gelleral Science 
S iockton 
QU'il/.ter 
Oberlin 
Y. ~1. C. A .. K. Club, Tearin' Tiger ~. I~OOl ­
ball. T rack. 
" 1 k110'W 11Iy stuff." 
HAROLD B OMGAR DNER 
l11usic 
Palco 
Phi Mu Alpha. Sig ma Tau Gamma. Chorus. 
Glee Club, Octet. Teariu' T igers. 
"Don't worry, I'll gNrdJ tiP ~(!"e l/. 
there's nothing else to do." 
LAWRENC E B I~CKER L ogan 
A gricuiture 
K. Club. K a 1)lh1. Phi Alpha. Track, Baske t 
Ball. Chorus. 
"VOlt 11lwy not hear m e coming, but 
I'll get there just the same," 
L UC ILE WRIGHT Lenora 
/-Jome Economics 
Al l)lIa Sigma Alpha. Home Ec Club. 
"'I'Vright,' not wrong." 
J ULI US BR OC KE L 
Afusic 
Redwi llg 
Phi Mu Alpha. Glee Cl ub, Band. Orchcstr,.· 
"A sign of 1visdom is cOl/stant talk-
1: /I g, " 
WILB UR I-JENN ING 
Chemistry 
Glee Club, K. Club. Chorus. 
McPherson 
"A s to the 1:lIt ricacy of /,his super-
fluolls and, formidable proposit·ion, J 
lam ellt that- " 
L UELLA D OWN ING 
Engl1sh 
Deerfield 
Glee Club . Cllorus. W. t\. t\., Y. W. C. A. 
Cabinet , Girl Reserve. 
"A dem1lre Hille maiden is she." 
G EORG IA H OC li 
Commerce 
Hwys 
Zeta Sigma Phi. \V. A. A .. Comnwrcial 
Club, V. W. C. A .. Debate, Life Saving. 
"Thinks (lml speaks for herself." 
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MAl{VIN B ASTIN Hoxie 
" A leader among athletes is he." 
FADONNA VlRIGHT Kinsley 
" 'Tis the songs ye sing (t1/,d the smiles 
ye wear, 
That's a-makin' the suns}/.1:ne every-
1vliere. " 
['OROTHV WICKMAN Colby 
"There·s {/. lot of un beneath her 
seelll1:ng qU'ietness." 
\~i I LLLH[ T EAGUE 
" Puppy Jove often leads to 
hfe." 
Collyer 
a (jog's 
M ILDRE]) SHO I{TER PO'ider 
" Toll aud dever, smil-ing, too ; 
Always cheerful, never btl/e." 
NELLE H ALLETT Rush Center 
"A sweet d-isposition." 
H UBERT L ANDRY Hays 
"A steady fellow oj manly gait, 
A nd eyes that s1lrely look you 
straight. ,. 
A DOL PH AN DERSON Osage Cl:lY 
" Much study is 1vearilless oj thejfesh. " 
EDNA MARIE B ROWN Burr Oak 
"That man hath a tongue, I say. is 
no man, -iJ with his tong1le he am not win 
a 1VOmalt." 
O LI VE K ING 
"OJ every noble work the 
is best." 
Fla-),s 
silent port 
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MRS, LOLLIE ZIM M ER:\ I A~ Burrton 
"!fer grluJes are won by ha rd. work a lid 
close (tppJiCilt';OU, " 
:;\iI A RJ OIHE RE INECKE Creat Bend 
" S he is a credit to her art , ami sen'es 
it with a1/. 'III/divided hea rt," 
FRA~K P IVON KA /lays 
"L01tg ami lean, amllallk, lIlId. lltht , 
L1:ke olle of S atau's clterubims," 
CL1\ RE NCE Y OUSE Bunker Hill 
"Sent.imeutalty 1 am disposed to a 
/ta. rm ony, 
Org{/. 1/.-iCillty, J am il1caj>able of tl 
tUlIe," 
J VAN ITA \ V ILL IA MS /lays 
" lfappy am 1, from co re I'm f ree, 
Why aren't they all con/cu/.ed like 
m e?" 
G ";NEV I I~ VE SC I-I ULTZE Natoma 
"Let the 1/JorM slide, let tlte 'world go, 
A fig for c.(I re aud a fig for 1/1Oe," 
W ,\ LT ER B OLLI XG E R 
" 'Yours received, We are out of halos 
1:n 'your size.' St. Peter," 
S ETH 1\ R NOLO H ays 
" J st.G1ut on the verge of sense (I.1Id 
reason, " 
THEL MA I-I A L L H ilt City 
" H er 1massltll1ing wa),s Ita L'e m ade 
man)' friends for her _" 
E O:-lA F A IRCH IL I) Bunker J-hlt 
"Trite worth is ill being, Jlot seeming." 
Doyu: BR OO KS j[ays 
"NQ'/vhere (L busier m an there was, 
Vet he seemed busier tha'IL he was." 
J UNE H AR LAN W(lKeeney 
"She 's the ton.g oj t lte long awl short 
oj it." 
L EONE MI LLER S(lI';IUL 
"Friendly, a good sport, (Iud good-
t/a tured, 
She is YOllr jriend, 1f Y0lt kl/.Q'/IJ her." 
.M EL V I N GmlBLE Pia i ll ville 
" T o conceal 'yo llr thoughts is trlle (ITt." 
~II ARIE S~lInl 
"They that 
1l0ise." 
Kingma ", 
govern 1II0St make letHt 
FLORA ZE IIlI~ R Pawnee Rock 
" Who c(lJl.joreteit jor what kigh ca use 
This darling oj the gods was bom?" 
LAW R I~NCE EIClDIA:-;' 
" He specializes in Commerce, 
has other things on his mind." 
Palco 
bl/t he 
MRs. I [OPE M c FARLAND Lincoln 
" J1flt3' the single be married, amt Ihe 
ma rr ied happy." 
N I N A AL E XAN DE R Copela nti 
"Sollie say she is stud'ioIlS, some Sfty 
she is not, 
We k l/. Q'/f) she is jolly and tha t CO llll tS 
jor It lot." 
NE il, D URHAM Randall 
"Easity awed by the ' Femininf'.''' 
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.MABELLE ScH A EfER Beverly 
"lJer crO'wning glory has grown 
again." 
ELL IS EASTER Ralldall 
"A grin is worth a hundred groan.s in 
any market." 
RE U BEN R O.\IEI SER 
"A 1I.Jould-be doctor. 
case." 
Tl:mken 
lIe already has a 
LILLIE I3 ELLE FRAZIER Montez/OIf(t 
"Always wilting to do what she wants 
to do." 
R ENA R OVNER ["ura)' 
" Fine people, like (in.e deeds, "eed no 
t rumpets." 
J OH N EICHM AN Palco 
" It's ~vorth your while to know him." 
P A UL AN DR EE Albert 
"A deep thinker, a good student, ami 
a loyal jriend." 
C LA RA MCCOLL U:'.1 lIays 
"Dignity without pride." 
OPAL KE LLER tiarfield 
"Atwa:),s thoughtjul, kind and un-
troubled. " 
URA FRICKEY Oberlin 
"S~veetlless, tr1lth, and every grace, 
A re read distinctly i 'L her jace." 
R UT H M EVE R B1·SOI/. 
"She likes (t good time, she's (t lovable 
lass; 
We're always gla(i she's hl Ollr class." 
B ESSIE BROWN Paradise 
" Does not esteem herself as high as 
(io her friends ." 
H ENRY SClIEUR~I AN Otis 
"Cra.lIt me (t nook ~vhere I lila)' 
dret/:m." 
EDWA RD CA IN H ays 
" I'm open to collviction, but you can't 
teUme- " 
J Ef\ NET T E SM IT H 
"Rarely seen, seldom heaYlI, 
wa)'s there ~vhen wiled on." 
DOH OTHY CA RY 
Oakley 
but at-
Culver 
"Tends to her business in an un-
pretending ~va)', 
Indust rious, ami diligent she makes 
time reali)' pay." 
H ays 
" There is al1va)'s room fo r olle Mke 
her." 
ALFRED S T UDE Kinsley 
"He is good natured, if we judge him 
right. " 
L UTli ER lVl uIRHEt\D Dresden 
"Co-ed1lcation is the thief of time." 
MI LDRED 1-I EN:\,INGS EN Gem 
"She doeth Lillle kindnesses which most 
leave u1Idone." 
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MARGARET RARI C K Jla ys 
"For highest standards she eL'er slood, 
H er a-i/1/ ,:" life is (Joi,n/{ good." 
KATHLEEN COLEM ,\ N Norton 
" I-fer smile Roes all I.he way arOlllld 
aud buttons in the back." 
C L YDE P UT NAM I/(wen 
" He S3yS wha t he lit inks, ami thinks 
wltat he SO)'S is right ." 
ELGIN D EN IO Osbome 
"Olle 'i.tJho ai-ways (ioes his dllty 
Regardless of re1lX/Td or booty." 
C HARLOTT E BLEN DER I-lays 
" If 'yo lt never trouble t rouble till 
t rouble troubles )'011, 
" You'll seldom fimi (t reason to be 
lookillg really btue." 
ETHEL I-I OK E Ilays 
"She has a smile she l-ikes to we(IT 
When days (Ire gloomy or (Jwys are 
fai r. " 
SA RA H I FLA N D 
"II gen.ial disposition 
owner mallY friellds." 
I-lays 
brings its 
Roy MOHR Hays 
"Tlte hair on his head speaks for him; 
A st.raight good chap, 'tis reqm:site 
ellough." 
LEROY CARLEY Pla-ill ville 
"The girls are fi lle but they don't 
understand me. ,. 
VE I~A PR UT ER 
"There's nothing 
n.ess, 
Natoma 
so kingly as khul· 
And 'Iloth ,:lIg so royal (IS truth. " 
- Carey. 
RmlOKA \¥OI.KEN SDORFER Herndon 
"A long name for so short a girl." 
MILLARD BLA ND B eloit 
" S tately and tall he '//loves in the halt." 
P AUL S ELBY K#p 
" J dare do all that becomes a. 1/ta1Jj 
Who (tares do '//lore is none." 
TIIAKET WRIGI-IT Barl/ard 
'' In Iter friendship there is 110/,M,,!!, 
inS1:ncere. " 
R OBERT BRUNGARDT //(l),S 
"Persel)erance has its O·WIf. rtumrd." 
LURA CONN ER McDol/ald 
"A clwr·minK maiti1uith dainty ways, 
Who bei-ielles tlm/. neatness ahva)'s 
pw)'s." 
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CLYDE SM ITH , Bison 
THEODO RE R OTHE, Otis 
M ARJ OR I E G REEN, Penokee 
L EONAR D K AS KY , I-lunter 
HERBE RT JOH NSON, H ays 
C H ESTER B ILLI NGS, I-Iays 
Rov GRUBB, Marquette 
CLOVIS ENGLISH, Lincoln 
I DA BRETZ, L ucas 
CLARA D ONECKE R, A1cCracken 
HARLAN LIPP E RT, Bison 
VIVIAN NELSON, Sharon Springs 
ELBERT M ACY, Woodston 
EMILY FRUSHER, Ness City 
J OE M AHO NEY, Bunker H ill 
C HR ISTI NE H E RL . l-lays 
LOREN SNOW , I-Iays 
RITA A SHCRAFT, Qm:nter 
ELLEN SNYDER, Soldier 
J OSEPHI NE CUNNI NG HArvl, Morland 
H A RRV GLASS, Ellis 
L LOYD LALA, vVoodston 
LUCIL E B UENNI NG, Salina 
EUNI CE YO UNG, Macksville 
R UBY KELLER, Lartted 
LILLIAN GENTRY, Asherville 
H ELEN F AI RCHILD , Bunker Iiill 
K ATHRY N BAR N ES, Smith Center 
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VI VIAN R OllO , Ford 
M Aj ORIE M CV ICKER , H ays 
FA YE S TE IGER , Menlo 
V ALE RIA M c L EOD, H ays 
C L ELl A R O BI NSO::\f, Luray 
FR EDA G LASS , Ellis 
K AT H RYN ARENDT , ll1enlo 
L AWRE NC E L EWIS, J-Jays 
J UANITA L EMON, Almena 
F A Y G R EGORY, P ratt 
G LADYS PR ICKETT , Simpson 
HELEN H OG! , Hays 
GLADYS H AY ES, LaCrosse 
VVILMA \ V JLLTAMS, P artridge 
THEODO RE LA LA , J-la ys 
M AB LE BRADY, A lbert 
T W I L A SCHAE FER, Pelldennis 
THELMA SElTZ, Larned 
N AOM I CORK , Colby 
M ILDRED ENGLI SH, Barnard 
OTTO K OBLE R, P enokee 
ESTHER E . R ATRDON, Jiavensvi tle 
L ETH A B ISSITT , Buckl'in 
G ENE BRA DEN, Smith Center 
BE ULAH S LAIGHT , Ells'lvorth 
M ARGA RET CA IN , Hays 
FLOYD CA RT E R, K ipp 
PRISCI LLA \ iVILSON , LaCrosse 
AUDREY \N. ROB ERTS, H erndon 
H ELEN M A LCOLi\I, Norton 
RUTH P A RVI N, Canon City, Colo. 
H ELEN K AD EL, Scottsville 
VE RDA BROCKWAY, Simpson 
ROLL E N N IPPS, Philli psburg 
J AN I CE H ATFI ELD , JIVichita 
H OWAHD BA KE R, LaCrosse 
R UTH B ODMER, Waldo 
P AU LI N E V O Ll( LAND , Bushtol1 
Lucy M A y G I LL , JIValiace 
MI NN IE UN RUH , Buhler 
MELV IN T OR I{ EY, I-Iays 
MILDRED LE E, H ays 
LOI S G RIPTO N, Smith Center 
EDNA B YE RLE Y, Luray 
E . A. M cFA RLAND, JR. , H ays 
R UTH L EW ICK, Lincoll1 
E LAINE K A Y, Morland 
NEVA UN DERWOOD, Jllorton 
AV IS PFI STER, Pawnee Rock 
G I ULA DE~ B I EN , Palco 
B LANC HE Cox, Iierndon 
N ETA STEPH ENS, P ierceville 
J ACK COOL"AUG H , Hays 
ALICE \ VE I GEL , Victoria 
E LSI E R OSSEL, Wichita 
ER;\'i.L\. A RN OLD. Larned 
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GEORGE E ICHMA N, Palco 
GENEVA B OBST, Almena 
MABEL L ACY, Gorham 
GEOA D OE RSCHLAG, A mold 
R UTH H OGAN, Salina 
EARL D UN DAS, Colby 
G LADYS H OF FMA N, Brownell 
H AROLD P IXLEY, Osborne 
ALBERTA R OUNE R, Luray 
S H IRLEY B OYE R, Rexford 
H ELEN C II RI STENSEN, J1([enlo 
GOLDA BI S HOP, iV[ulliuville 
\ iVALDO \ ¥JC KIZER, I-Iays 
H UL DA GO ETSC H, Hre'lVster 
L UC ILL E TH~R~BURGH , Dodge City 
VIOLA J ANTZ, Larned 
GENEV I EVE S TULL, Palco 
ROBERTA R EED, Sharon Springs 
J ESSE B OE HNE R, Downs 
GERTRUDE A NGE LL, Portis 
V IVIAN SNOW, I-la ys 
B ERN ITA LONG, Hunter 
MAX BLAKELY, Ogallah 
V IVIAN S ALMA NS, Hanston 
\ IVILi\I A \ iVYLl E, Quinter 
C ECE LI A H EILI , Beloit 
MARI ON \ ¥ILLIAMS, Part,ridge 
M ARY J OHNS, B uhler 
MYRON ASKEW-, Utica 
H A ROLD KIMERER, l-funter 
LUELLA B OWMAN, Bushton 
H A ROLD C OPELAND, Hays 
GLENN R UFF, Burdett 
L AWRENCE ROMEI SE R, Timken 
C LA RA NEVE, Bison 
JULI US B AHL, Hays 
LELA COLE, Hays 
MARVI N BARROWS , Ness City 
EU.'I ER SCHLEGE L, flays 
WILABOUR H A RDY , Hays 
MAUD MASON , Stockton 
BERNA RD R OTHE , I-/ays 
HEN RY FOREM AN , l-fanston 
LILLI AN COOLBAUG H, Stockton 
MARY VLCEK,Wilson 
DALE KELLY, PhiUipsb"rg 
MI NNIE GLASS, Ellis 
ARNOLD ANDE RSON, Oberlin 
ALTA COU RTNEY, CoUyer 
NETTYE S HIPLEY, Smith Center 
MILDRED LONNE R, Deighton 
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EDWIN COOKE, Jlays 
PETE BR UNGAR DT, J-Jays 
ANNABELLE DICKI NSON, Fairport 
LOI S R A RICK, Hays 
ADOLPH SCHRI NER, Otis 
G RACE WH EAT, LaCrosse 
R OSELLA NELSON, Woodston 
J UNlOR L EWI S, J-Jays 
HELEN B UTLER , Winona 
ETHEL WHITE, Goodland 
L OLA CUSTER , Quinter 
R u n -I \~IH EAT, LaCrosse 
ABRAHAJ\! STEI NLE, Dorrance 
DOROTHY K ING, J-Jays 
H UG H FRUSHER, Ness City 
L EO LEGLEITER, LaCrosse 
M ARY HENDRIX, Larned 
M U RR I EL BARRAG REE, _Meade 
VICTOR LI GHT, Winona 
\iVA YNE J OHNSON, W eskan 
R AY DWYER, Jennings 
DOROTHY LEGLEITER, LaCrosse 
HELLEN R AWSON, Studley 
LEON SWEETLAND, J-Jays 
MILDRED S T EEPLES, Palco 
M ILES BESSLER , l-Iutchinson 
H ELEN HILL, Great Bend 
CAM I LLA \iVALLA CE, Ness City 
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H ILA J ANSEN , Bison 
RA NDALL GALLION, Iiuuter 
PHYLLI S F O RNE Y, LaCrosse 
EVA JOH NSON, I-Iays 
EARL DRAGOO, Luray 
ORDA WAMHOFF, Holyrood 
R O BERT BRADY, Muncie, Ind. 
I DA B ELL E GOFF, Hill City 
GENEVA ' '''RIG HT, K insley 
FLORENCE BASTI N, R exford 
SYL VIA SCHLEGE L, Rush Center 
LLOYD L ANG LEY, Luray 
R UTI'I D EN BO, Macksville 
GEORGE SM IT H , Luray 
PA UL WIESNE R, Hays 
H AZEL LUTZ, Sharon Springs 
HELEN H E RRI CK, Russell 
ALICE FRANCES, Oberlin 
AL~URA HALDEMAN, Wilmore 
R OLLO M O RRI S, Almena 
M A RI E PI VON KA, Timken 
W AYN E STEE PLES , Palco 
FRA NCES HOFF , Quinter 
L ODEMA YOU NG , Hill City 
CECIL ELLIOT, Luray 
I RENE CONLEY, Kingman 
FRANCES R E IFF, Russell 
ELDON DEHLER, Sylvan Crove 
R UT H COST NE R, H ays 
E THEL SJ\IITH , Coldwater 
\ iVIL.i\'I A B OYE R, Rexford 
GERALD YOUNG, Oakley 
F E RYL SPANIOL, Dodge City 
VICTOR W ELLS, H ays 
F LORENCE TECKLENBURG, Rexford 
A LVIN LOWE, Argonia 
ETTA P O PP EN, Downs 
FR EDA R OJ\l El SE R, Glasco 
L ucy W ALLACE, Ness City 
R OBERTA GETT LE, Winona 
SE LMA M ATT , Glendale 
H A ROLD H OOPER, Smith Center 
J OHN ANDERSON, Roxbury 
MARIE BI NDLEY, Montezuma 
I RENE ENGLISH, Cimarron 
L ORENE U M.ME L, Arnold 
R u n ·[ M c R EYNOLDS, Lincoln 
FLORENCE D ANIE LS, Garfield 
K ENNETH P ETERS, Pawnee Rock 
GRETTA LEW ICK, Lincoln 
ALFR ED H OREJ SI , H olyrood 
LAVE RNE R WLET, Plains 
TH EODORE GUM BLE, Jetmore 
ORVETTA J AIN, Waldo 
EA RL F LETC H E R, McCracken 
O LA GRANGE R, Meade 
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ELM A \ VO LFE , Johnson 
ELEA NOR H AW ES, Gorham 
H E LEK /flLLER, Pawnee Rock 
LEROY TRIPP, Waldo 
L OLA R ICE, Atltol 
J ANE SKI NN E R, Stockton 
MILDRED V·liLLI.-\MS, Partn'dge 
GRACE \ l\fHEAT, LaCrosse 
L O UISA H OT" Glendale 
L ESLI E L AR o SH, Hays 
E STH ER SWEETLA ~D, !-l ays 
MARGU ERITE H OAGLA N D, B rownell 
EVELVN LAWSON , S ylvan Grove 
J O HN B UJ)IVITH, H ays 
CECIL H A RRI S, Iioxt'e 
E STHER K OSTBAH N , M cCracken 
EVELYN \'VAG~ER , Ellinwood 
GOLDIE TANCK, lvlcCracken 
H E LE N H OLLENBECK, Brewster 
KBI PHILLIPS , Colby 
l\/fAY HEILMAN , Almena 
EL LA CLAAR, R exford 
E RN EST FLORA, Quinter 
VEU.'! A G REEN , Plainville 
R UTH H ANS E N, B u rr Oak 
H .A.RRY H A RP ER , Plainville 
LOIs \ ¥YLl E, Quinter 
R UTH MARQUAND, Ogallah 
BROOKA K NOWLES, K irlV'£n 
HAROLD H UBBS, Dorrance 
VIRGINIA SA ILORS, Dodge City 
LAVERN THOMAS, Carneiro 
BENJ A~1J ~ AR ENSi\lAN, Kinsley 
FAYE W ILSON , Rozel 
DELLA BA ILEY, M enlo 
L ULU RA U, Hays 
ALOl S SCH UE LER, Hays 
BIRDEKA H ACKETT, LaCrosse 
G LADYS P ETE RS, Cu.ba 
PA UL SN YO ER, Elkhart 
M ARCE LLI NE HI LL, Plainmtle 
P EARL j A"'IISO:-'I, Quinter 
MABLE B YER LEY, Osborne 
R UBY DEWS , Topeka 
J ULIA W ILDMAN, McPh erson 
S.TELLA RI CH}'I OND, Lucas 
B EU LAH FI SCH ER, Ellis 
F ERN G ROSS, Bunker H ill 
R AYMOND FR YA R, I-Iaven 
ALBE RT H OTZ , Glendale 
D OROTHY M ORRISON, J-Jays 
BR IGHTON A RNOLD, Ogall<.h 
\ ,VAUNE TA HILL, Logan 
ADA C HANNE LL, Menlo 
EOITH M ASON, Wa Keeney 
ELSA R OJ\IEI SE R, Timken 
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CLARA DARG, Bennington 
\¥A RRE N P O RTE NIER, Golden , Colo. 
GLADYS R OENN E, Osborne 
El'IBIA R ATZLO FF, Buhler 
BLANC H E NORT H , Utica 
L AW RENCE SAYLE R, Gilbert 
B RITTA BR EA KEY, Dodge City 
TELKA KRAUS, H ays 
B E RNICE L El\'ION, Almena 
LEO LA GUSTAFSON, W £nona 
OTIS WILEY, Oakley 
I MOGENE K LADY, Alden 
M A Il EL MICHAEL, Rozel 
DOR IS L OY, Barnard 
J OYCE LYO N, S terling 
A UDRIA J E NN INGS, Lucas 
ELLE N \ ¥ILSON, LaCrosse 
K A RL SEUSEIZ, Bison 
ZELDA S TAND LEY, L uray 
M ADGE GIBOS, QU'':nter 
G LADYS C H EG WIDDE:,\" L ucas 
ELVA UN RUH, Paw-nee Rock 
OPAL FRA NC ISCO , Hunter 
R AY B URD ITT, Coldwater 
D AISY COn EY, Carndro 
VELi\I A L EE I MHOFF, Nloutezllma 
B ERNA RD M AR T IN, Beeler 
H AZEL BRADSHAW, Hays 
NANCY BEESLEY, Cove 
ETHEL BOESE, J-lanst.on 
LAVER NA CI PRA, Radium 
E LEANOR C HITTENDEN, J-lays 
VERN ER V"'ILLl AMS, Ness City 
NAOMA ELLI OTT, I-lays 
H ELEN C HEGWIDDE N, Lucas 
EVERETT N IBERT, Hays 
J EA NETT E H OOVER , Fall City 
.MILDRED BLlCKE:\'STA FF, Oberlin 
A NG ELYNE M cCoy, Deighton 
ALI CE VOL0K, Lucas 
L OGAN L EONA RD, Harlan 
C RA CE A NDREE, A lbert 
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First r OW-HERGE RT , KLEWENO , JACKA, B ECKER, M OSIER, CA RT ER, OA TES, 
H A RT 
Seco'nd row- D IXON, CLA I BOURN, P Ei\'fBLETO N, KIM ERER , DEWS, HENN ING, 
B. R OG ER S, C LARK 
Third row-BRoNSON, A. AN DERSON, M A HONEY, COOLBAUGH, SIELI NG, GR IS-
WO LD, D E VVALD, F. A NDERSON 
Fottrth row-RARDI N, COPELA ND, \VA NASE K, MUIRH EA D, B OL LI NGE R, B ASTI N, 
R. A NDERSON, P ORTENI ER 
Fifth row-RHoA DES , A. A N DERSO N, R ODGE RS , TRAYLOR , NO RTON, E ICHi\I AN, 
L O R BE E R, M ARTI N 
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Scores of the Season 
FOOT BALL, 1927 
K. S. T. c.. ..... . . 6 Ka nsas Aggies. 
K. S. T. c.. 25 N. S. T. c., Kearney. 
K . S. T . c.. . . . .. . . 0 E m(:oria T eachers. 
K. S. T. c.. . .... . . 14 Sterling. 
K. S . T . c.. ... . . . . 6 St. Ma rys. 
K . S . T. C .. 6 Bethany. .. . . ... ..... . . 
K. S. T. c.. . . . . . . . . . 0 Kansas \~Tesleyan. 
K. S. T. c.. . . .... .. 0 Betha ny. . . .. ....... ..... 
K. S. T. c.. 7 Pi ttsburg Teachers. 
BASK ET BALL, 1928 
K . S. T. c... 34 Washburn .. 
K. S. T . Co. . . . . . . . 23 Emf-aria T eachers. 
K. S. T. Co. 33 Wichi ta U ... 
K. S. T. c.. 28 Washburn . ......... .... 
K. S. T . c. .. .. . . . .. J7 Pi ttsbu rg Teache rs. 
K. S. T . Co. ..... . . 30 Southwestern . . .......... 
K. S. T . c.. 22 C. of Eo. 
K. S. T . c.. ..... . . 22 Pittsburg Teachers. 
K . S. T . c. . . . . 22 C. of Eo. . ...... 
K. S. T. c.. 18 Emporia Teachers. 
K. S. T . c.. 21 Southwestern . . 
K . S. T. c.. .... .. . . . 30 Wichita U .. 
TRAC K , 1927 
K . S. T. c.. 
K . S. T. c.. 
K. S.T.C . ... .... . .. .. . 
95 
75 
75 
Bethel ....... . ... . 
N . S. T . c., Kearney. 
Kansas Wesleya n ...... . 
30 
6 
26 
0 
0 
6 
17 
20 
13 
39 
38 
20 
36 
54 
35 
35 
21 
20 
44 
36 
36 
36 
45 
55 
K. S. T . C. won the T riangular meet wi th McPh erson and 
Bethany . 
K. S. T. C. a lso won the Hexangular meet with Kansas \~!es­
leyan, McPherson, Beth any, Bethel a nd Sterling. 
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"BI LL " "DUTCH" 
"BILL" Weidlein, head footba ll coach , is a K. U. product. His record there 
includes t hree K 's in foo tball a nd two in basket ball , besides bei ng selected 
as Captai n of t he All-Missouri Valley footba ll tea m. 
"Bill " has developed real fighting teams a nd has brought recognitIOn to 
K. S . T. C., Hays, from the entire Conference . \i\lith good ma terial on hand 
and with "Bill's" determ ination and abi li ty to produce winning teams, we are 
looking forward to seeing some "dan gerous Tigers" next fal l. 
"Dutch" Lorbeer, assistant football coach, was a graduate of the Class of 
1925. He has earned letters in a ll of the major spor ts on t he K. S. T. C. Campus . 
He was selected as Center on the All -Tim e Tigers' tea m. 
"Bunn y" Gross, Freshman coach, is another Tiger athlete who is ass isting 
with the football traini ng at his Alma Mater. He had good success with his 
Freshman squad th is year. Some of "Bunn y's" men will make the Varsity 
sit up and take notice next fall. 
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The Squads 
K. S. T. C. Tigers 
• 
K. S. T. C. Freshmen 
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" B UR R" D EWALD 
CA PTAI;'; " H UC K " H E RGE RT 
Senior Otis 
Tackle 
'vVeight, 180 Ibs. 
Injuries received in the Aggie game kept 
"Huck" out for four weeks. But once in 
t here he made up for lost t ime. His deter-
mi nation to win pervaded the whole team. 
His clea n hard fighting sportsmanship makes 
him a man of whom K. S. T. C. wi ll a lways 
be proud . 
Senior Smith Center 
Quarterback 
Weight, 150 Ibs. 
" Burr" was a good field general a nd a sta r 
of first rank. H e was an el usive player, a 
consistent ground gainer, and one t hat was 
ha rd to stop. He hacl the conficlence of t he 
whole tea m a nd t he Tigers will miss him as a 
leader next fa ll. 
"DUSTY" RHOADES 
Senior Hays 
Center 
\\·eight, 180 Ibs. 
"Dusty" leaves a place that will be hard to 
fil l. His football spirit is one that is hard to 
bea t anywhere. He was one of the Tiger 
linemen whom the opponents remember 
much to their regret. 
"G RIZ" GR ISWOLD 
Senior Rossville 
End 
Weight, 185 11". 
"G riz" is one of those reasons why a Tiger 
can ' t be stopped. H e is a good , hard worker 
a nd keeps up a good morale among t he players. 
He was a good ma n to ha ve at either end of a 
forwa rd pass. K. S. T. C. is proud to have 
had such a pla yer as "Griz." 
"DUTCH" A NDER SON 
Senior Oberlin 
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End 
Weight, 165 lbs. 
" Dutch" is one boy who has t he "Ole 
T iger Fight, " a nd one t hat stays right in 
there and fights unti l t he last wh istle. He 
\vas going strong t his year and we will miSS 
him when t he whistle blows next fal l. 
H OMER DU}"IM 
" PORT" PORTEN1 ER 
Junior Golden, Colo. 
Fullback 
"Veight, 192 Ibs. 
This husky Tiger fullback is a tower on 
defense and a t hreat on offense. We like 
" Port 's" footba ll spirit. He not on ly gives 
all he has but also puts pep and gin ger into 
t he fellows a nd keeps them on t he move. 
"Por t" has one more year to fight for old 
K. S. T. C. 
Junior Hoi sington 
Tackle 
Weight, 180 Ibs. 
Hi s motto is "The harder you hit 'em the 
sooner t hey fall." He a lways gets his ma n 
a nd some times the other fe llmv's too. 
Though his name is Dumm , watch him play 
football and decide for you rself. H e will be 
back next year to carryon the old fight. 
"ERNIE" H A RT 
Seni or Webster 
End 
Weight, 165 Ibs. 
Hart is known for his dependability at 
end, always giving his best to the team. He 
is good on passes and never fail s to stop plays 
around his end . He will be missed next year. 
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" DAVE" MOS IER 
Senior Hoxie 
Tackle 
Weight, 185 lbs. 
"Dave" was a tackle of good merit, always 
gett in g his share of the victims. He had 
plenty of weight a nd was shi fty. This 
a long with his fi ghting spirit spelled defeat 
for many opponent attempts to go th rough 
his side of the li ne. 
"j OHNN.Y" LORB EER 
Senior Webster 
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End 
Weight, 160 lbs.' 
"j oh nny" plays a real game at end. His 
specialty is booting the pigskin far into the 
enemies' territory. He was one of the best 
pu nters in the Conference this year. j o hnn y 
was also a good man on passes. 
F LOYD CA RTE R 
Sophomore 
Halfback 
Weight, 185 Ib5. 
" P OT SY" C LARK 
Sophomore Augusta 
Guard 
Weight, 201 Ib5. 
\"hen Capt. Hergert was in jured in the 
Aggie ga me " Patsy" stepped ri ght in and 
fi lled hi s place and fi lled it well. He has 
plenty of weight and a powerful charge when 
he goes th rough the line . He has two more 
years to "stru t his stuff ." 
Ki pp 
He bridged the gap between Freshm an and 
Varsity in one year. Ca rter is a good con-
sistent player, a hard worker, and a clean 
sport. A more promising player ca nnot be 
found and two more years will prove it. 
"CHI NEY " TRAYLO R 
Senior A rnold 
H ,dfbctck 
Weight, J70 Ibs. 
"Chiney" was the batteri ng ra m of the 
Ti gers. He was good at bucki ng the line fo r 
good ga ins a nd was a dead ly tackler. 
"Chiney" had hard luck in the Wesleya n 
game which kept him out for the remainder 
of the season. 
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L UTH E R M UI RH EAD 
Junior D resden 
H alfback 
Weight, 162 lbs. 
He was fas t a nd shifty a nd lIsed t hese 
facul ties consistentl y for good gai ns. He 
was a lso a good defensive lTIa ll a nd stopped 
ma ny plays for no gains. \,Ve a re cOlln t in g 
on him strong for next year. 
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"J OE" M A HONEY 
Sophomore Bunkerhill 
Cuard 
Weight, 205 lbs. 
This husky Ti ger is a good scrappy li ne· 
ma n . He has a n irresis tible impulse to 
meet his opponen t who is carrying t he ball 
a nd t he result is lIsua ll y in his favor. He has 
t\\'o more years to " strut his stuff." 
P AU L C HRI ST E:".'SEK 
Senior Brewster 
Tackle 
Weight, 168 Ibs. 
"Chris'" motto was, "Let 
em". A good natured fellow 
serious football nature. 
C H A RLES Kl i\lE RER 
me at 
with a 
Senior Hunter 
Fullback 
Weight, 180 Ibs. 
A scrappy Tiger who didn 't know 
when to quit fighting. 
GEO RGE NORTON 
Senior Cawker City 
Quarterback 
Weight , 153 lb •. 
George had 
break his leg in 
valuable player. 
the misfortune 
the last ga me. 
VVAYNE R A RDI N 
Senior Palco 
Halfback 
Weight , 160 Ibs. 
"Persistence wins," is his motto. 
to 
A 
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Frank Mandeville, a Jayhawker, IS 
director of athletics, and a lso track, wrest-
ling, a nd tennis coach. He has secured 
marvelous results in these sports. 
Under " Mand y's" leadership the Tiger 
wrestlers annexed the Central Conference 
C ha mpionship. In track, the Ti gers have 
won the hexa ngula r meet for two consecu -
fve years, won the triangular, and have not 
lost a dllal meet in five years. 
Ha rold Schmidt, another ]ayhawker, 
took "Mand y's" place at the head of the 
basket ball squad t his year. Schmidt comes 
to K. S . T. C. with one of the most enviable 
records ever made at K. U. In '26 he led 
the Missouri Valley in scorin g and was 
chosen All -Valley forwa rd. In '27 he was 
Captai n of the K. U. team a nd led them 
to their sixth consecutive championship. 
"MAN DV " He was also a member of the Kansas City , 
Kan sas, National High School C hampions in 
1923, a nd picked as forward on the All-American team. 
"Smitty" is a clean coach and a square-shooter and under hi ~ leadership we 
a re lookin g forward to seein g a winning team of basketeers nex t year. 
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CA PTA I N MA RV I N BASTI N 
Guard 
Junior Hoxie 
Bastin, t he Tigers' pride , is probably t he 
best gua rd ever seen on t he T iger cour t . 
Edmonds chose him fo r his Hays a ll-time 
team , a nd t wice he has been selected as 
second All-State gua rd. F ighting every min -
ute- a lways leading- he is a real team man. 
P AU L C H RI ST ENSEN 
Center 
Senior Brewster 
J OH NNY L ORDEE R 
Forward 
I<Chris" has rendered fo ur years of valua ble 
service to the Tigers. H e is a good Aoor ma n 
a nd plays a ha rd dri ving game. Vve a re 
sorry to lose him . 
Senior Webster 
J ohnn y came in to his ow n t his yea r a nd 
played with t he aggressiveness of a vetera n. 
He was high-point ma n fo r t he T igers. 
'N uff said . 
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H OBART J AC KSON 
Forward 
H ARRY K LEW E:.lO 
Center 
Jun ior Bison 
"Squi rre l" is another of the Ti gers' de-
pendable men. He can a lways be coun ted 
upon for his sha re of scori ng honors in every 
game t hat he enters. 
Sophomore A ugusta 
" J ack" is a fi ghter to t he fi nish. Though 
lacking in size physically, he ma kes up for it 
in t he scoring column . 
J ULI US BA H L 
Guard 
Sophomore Hays 
Th is was "Ball y 's" first year on t he varsity 
a nd he acq uitted himself well. He has the 
true T iger fight and can be depended upon to 
deli ver t he goods. 
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J OE M AHO NEY 
Guard 
Sophomore Bunker Hill 
Joe is a hard and consistent ,vorker, a rea l 
gua rd for any team. His future in basket 
ba ll is very bright a nd much can be expected 
of him in his next two years of varsity com-
petit ion . 
C H ARLES G 1SH 
Forward 
Sophomore Palco 
"Charlie " is a sin cere player, a lways giving 
his best to the team. H e is fast a nd shifty 
a nd a da ngerous man near the basket. 
\tVAYNE H OUDYS HE LL 
Guard 
Sophomore Pawnee Rock 
' ;Houdy" has fi lled in at severa l posit ions 
an d fill ed them well. H e plays a good stead y 
game a nd is fighting every minute. \,ve hope 
he wi ll return next year. 
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TFhell tile great Scorer comes 
'To ~V1 'ite agaillst your name, 
~ H e writes 1I0t ~vlletheryou WOIl or fost , 
~ "But how you played the game. 
~--
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B RA D EN C LA 1BOURN 
Senior Bridgeport 
Captain 
Cap tain Cla ibourn is t he Tigers' "S peed 
demon ." H e is a consistent point-winner 
in t he 100 a nd 220-yard dashes, and is a nchor 
ma ll for t he T igers' relay tea m. H e is a 
relia ble leader a nd is a lways work ing for t he 
good of the tea m. 
Besides the letter men from last year, Floyd Car te r, a sophomore , is making 
a fi ne showing on the J a velin , d iscus, a nd quarter. M inks a nd Light, freshmen, 
Bessler , sophomore, a nd Roy Brown , a junior, a re a lso fi ne material for the 1928 
sq uad . 
In t he Ann ual Freshma n-Sophomore Track Meet, Ca r ter a nd l\1inks each 
took fo ur fi rsts . 
H arold Baird, a nother sophomore, made a letter on t he squad last year 
a nd is goi ng good a t the broad jump a nd pole va ult . vVe do not have his pictu re 
for the Revei lle beca use he was out of school the fi rs t semester. 
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S H ERWI N GRISWOLD 
Senior Rossvi lle 
"Griz" is a valuable weight man, good at 
both the shot and discus. He is what we 
would call uA Husky Tiger. " 
-
J OE BRONSON 
Senior Bunker Hill 
j 
Joe is a conscientious worker. His specialty 
is the high hurdles, although he is not a 
stranger to t he pole vau lt. He is also a 
member of the Tiger relay tea m. 
H A RR Y KLEWENO 
Junior Bison 
"Sq uirrel " gets his name by the way he 
pole vaults. He holds the H exangular record 
for t he javelin throw and is also a good discus 
ma n . H e is a consistent point wi nner for t he 
Ti gers. 
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LAWRE~;CE BECKER 
ARNOLD ANDERSON 
Sophomore Oberl in 
Arnold is a good distance runner. His 
never-tiring stride wins man y points for t he 
T igers. He is a hard worker a nd a consta nt 
trainer. 
Senior Loga n 
" Beck" is good on the low hurdles a nd 111 
the broad jump. He has helped the Tigers 
win for t hree yea rs a nd we expect ma ny poin ts 
from him before he leaves us this yea r. 
ADOLPH Al\TOERSON 
Junior Osage City 
His specialties a re the high hurdles and t he 
high jump. His motto is: " Let me alone, ['11 
deli ver all right." 
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Wresding 
CENTRAL CON FER ENCE CHAMP IONS 
"M ANDY'S" Necktwisters ha ve an enviable record this year. 
This is on ly the second year of wrest lin g at K. S . T. C., yet the 
Tigers won five Conference matches and lost one, clinch ing the Cham-
pionship of the Central Conference. Harold Copeland was the C011-
si St~n ~ winner of the squad. He has a perfect record , winning seven 
straight fall s in seven matches. Captain Portenier was also a consistent 
winnel:. Besides Portenier and Copeland, other lettermen thi s year are: 
Criswold, Kimm erer, Martin, Jacka, ·Seiling. and J. Eichma n. 
SCORES OF THE SEASON 
1(. S. T. c.. 10 Kan sas Aggies. 23 
K. S. T. c.. 24 Emporia Teachers. 3 
K. S. T. c. .. 17).-2 C. of E. 9).-2 
1(. S. T. c.. 6).-2 Pi ttsburg Teachers. 22).-2 
1(. S. T. c.. 19 Em poria Teachers . 6 
1(. S. T. c. .. 15).-2 Pi ttsburg Teachers. 7).-2 
K. S. T. c.. 17 ).-2 C. of E . . 11 ).-2 
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Tennis 
T ENN IS is rapidly becoming one of the popular sports 011 the K. S . T . C. Ca mpus. \"lith t he addition of severa l new cour ts, 
man y are now a ble to pa rt icipate in the " Duel of the Racquets." 
Last spring, K. S. T. C. was represented in tenn is by \Nilbur 
Henn ing a nd Bla ine Coolbaugh in ,doubles, a nd \i\Talter Bollinger in 
sin gles. There a re some more extra good racq uet wielders at K. S . T. C., 
a mong whom a re J ack Coolba ugh, Gene M cFa rla nd , Johnn y Lorbeer, 
and Waldo Wickizer. 
SCHED ULE AND SCO RES OF MAT CHES I N 1927 
K. S. T. c. .. 3 Kan sas \i\ 'esleyan. 1 
K. S. T. c. . ... .. 1 Sterling. 0 
K. S. T. C. 0 •••• • • • 0 Bethan y. 1 
K. S. T. C. 4 Garden C ity Jr. College . 0 
P age 86 
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Review of the Season 
T H R EE games won, five lost. and one tied , was the Tigers ' footba ll record for 1927. 
'The 'Tigers s tarted the season with a non-conference game wit h 
t he Kansas Aggies at Manhattan. The Aggies \\"on, 30-6, in a hard-
fo ught game. Captain Hergert was injured in th is game a nd the 
Ti gers were without him fo r fo ur weeks. 
The followin g week the Kea rney, Nebraska, teachers came 
dow n to battle the Tigers on their home grounds. This was a 
non-conference game, a lso. P racticall y every ma n on t he sq uad 
was given a chance to show his worth durin g t he ga me. The 'Tigers 
won, 25-6. 
On October 8th , the Tigers journeyed to Emporia fo r their 
first conference game. I t was a good battle, with the Tigers fi ght-
in g every mi nute of the ga me. The Vellowjackets won, 26-0. 
Emporia wen t through the season undefeated. 
October 15th saw the Sterlin g Barrelmakers in vadin g t he 
Tigers' camp but they ca rried off onl y the short end of a 14-0 score. 
Tray lor s tarted the fireworks earl y wit h a 65-yard ru n for a touch-
down. 
October 22nd saw the Tigers and St. Marys tangle in one 
of the ha rdest-fought a nd most interesting games of the season. 
The game was fought on even terms until the last quarter when the 
Tigers put over t he lone touchdown of the ga me. 
On October 29 th , the Tigers and Bethany Swedes battled to a 
tie. The Swedes scored earl y but the T igers came back in the 
second half and evened the cou nt. The Tigers' touchdown was 
scored through the Swedes line which was the fi rst time in t hree 
years t hat anyone had scored t hrough their li ne. 
On November 4th, the Tigers, accompan ied by 200 rooters, 
including t he college band , students and "old grads/ ' journeyed to 
Sa lina to meet the Coyotes. The fi rst half was scoreless, but in t he 
second ha lf t he Coyotes inte rcepted a Tiger pass a nd scored a 
touchdown a nd before t he game was over they added 10 more po ints 
to t hat, making the score 17-0. This was the first time that the 
Coyotes had beaten the Tigers in 12 years. 
On Arm istice day, t he 'Tigers met the Swedes agai n, this time 
at Bethany. The Swedes had been pointin g towards this ga me 
for two weeks. Though they won, 20-0, t he ga me was by no means 
as one-sided as t he score indi cates. The Swedes' brillian t aeria l 
attack won the game for them. 
Homecoming day, November 19, the Pittsburg Teachers met 
the Tigers on Lewis field for t he last game of the season. 'Thir teen 
Tigers were playi ng their last game for K. S. T. c., a nd they played 
it well. The Gori llas won, 13-7, the winnin g touchdown coming 
from an intercepted Tiger pass in the las t quarter. 
Review of the Season---Continued 
In basket ball the Tigers ' record was: "Von three a nd lost nine. Th ough 
they onl y won three games, this is offset by the fac t that t wo of those ga mes 
were won from first a nd second place tea ms. Pi ttsburg was t ied for first p lace 
in the conference a nd \iVichi ta U. was in second place. yet the Tigers won from 
t hese two tea ms when other tea ms in the conference could not do so. 
In yea rs to come when a 1< , S. T. C. student looks back at the record of 
t his year he wi ll doubtless sha ke his head sorrow full y and murmur somethin g 
about a " bad yea r. " And we will agree with him that it was a bad year as fa r 
as games won and lost go. But what K . S. T . C. s tudent of today who saw that 
fi ghtin g T iger team down t he Pittsburg T eachers, 22-21, Wichita U., 33-20, 
and C. of E. , 22-20, ca n say that t he T igers' tea m of th is year was a fa ilure? 
The sil ver lin ing to the cloud appears before the Tigers in t he wealth of 
ma teria l K . S. T . C. has for next yea r. Every t~a m 'must have a n off·year now 
a nd t hen. K. S . T. C. had hers this yea r. The da rkest hour comes just before 
the dawn. \"'atch "Smi tty's" men next year. 
Morris "Shorty" Hower was t he lead· 
ing Tiger Pepster for the season of 27-28. 
\'Vhether it was at assembly, pep meeting, 
or t he contest, he was there to lead our 
yells . Ma ny of t he victories a re due in pa rt 
to his en thusiasm, which a lways found 
response from t he student body. 
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M ILDRED STEPHEK J AN E WOODRU FF 
Women's Athletics 
HOCKEY HONOR TEAM 
Pirates 
TA NCK, B ARNES, H OAG LA N D, D. G ILMORE, SWE ETLA N D, S TEI G ER , J. LEMO N, 
V. GRE EN, A. UN RUH , AR NOLD, \ iVO LFE . S u bs- FR US HER, S HORTER, \ i\fYLl E. 
Hoboes 
DOERSCHLAG, TEC KLE N BURG, VLCE K, B.LE?[ON, HURLOCK, LEGLE ITE R, \V. B OYER , 
E. HOKE, G . HOCl·I, JAMI SON, M c V rCKER. S UbS- CA I N, \VILUA?rs , S ALM ONS . 
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Hockey 
J UNIO R-SEN IOR TEAM 
-
H URLOC K, HO KE, H ENN I NGSEN, G I LMORE, H . H OC li , LO:\"G, S HOkrER , E. BROWN, A. UN RUH, 
C. I-locH, l\{CCULLOliGH 
SO FHOMORE T EA M 
BARNES. DOER SCH LAG, VLCE K, K AY, S T EIGER, SA1.MAN S, CA IN, ARKOL D, J. { .. (D ION, 5 LAIG IIT , 
S. BOYER , FR UIT, MCVICKER 
fi:c' 
'i'; FORSYTH liBRARY 
tORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COllEGF 
Fresh/ent 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
1'reasurer 
w. A. A. 
E TH E L H URLOCK 
M ILDRE D H ENNINGS EN 
FA YE STEI GE R 
B LANC H E GIL;\10 RE 
F1:rsl. r o'!O- i-l u RLOC K, TA Ke K , YOUNG, S n ORTE R, C HRI ST ENSEN, C AI N, ARNOLD 
Second ro7tl--- B. LE:\I ON, W. 13 0 VER, CliST ER , E LLI OT, V LCE K , lew , TECKL EN BU RG 
Thi rd r ow--S wEET LA N D, P O PPE N, A. UNRUH , STEI GEH., S. BOYER, DOEK SC HLAG. R OSE 
Fourtit row- E. UN RUH, LEGLE ITER, HA NS I~N, M CV ICKER, H. I-l ocH, K ABEL, H ENN INGSEN 
Fiflh r ow- G REE N, j . I . EM ON, G IBB S, J AMI SON, HIL L, :;;NOW , L EWIC K 
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W o Ao Ao 
T H E purpose of t he \"'oman's Ath letic Association is to promote athletics a nd create love for spor ts a nd ideal 
spor tsmansh ip. Various athletic events are carried on by t he 
Association d urin g the year. 
First r ow- B a mIER, FRANCI S, M CCOL LOUG H, A . BROWN, GEER , 5 ,\L;\!AN5, E. B IWWN 
Second ro'U.!"--"--G . I-i OC fl , \ ,VOLFE, \ VAM HO FF, B OW MAN, DESBRow, ENGLIS H, BLI C KENSTAFF 
Third r01tl--BASTlN, G IL L, S LAIG HT , BAR NE S, H OLLENBECK , \ VV UE , FR USHER 
Fourth r O"'..u-- L ONG, Mc L EOD, I-! OOVEH , N OWfH, KN OWL ES, M A RQUAND, H on 
Fifth r ow--SEITZ, B UTL ER , S KINNER, G I L MORE, E. H OK E, WILLIA~I S, I-I OGA:\" 
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Hockey 
FRESHMAN T EAM 
S WEETLAN D, T EC KLENBU RG, J-I OAGL A N I), B. L E MON, \ V I LLl A.\ IS, T.O\XC K , CUSTER, F RANCIS, 
WY LI E, \ VOL FE , J A;\II S0N, LEG LEIT E R 
Soccer 
J UN IOR-SENIOR T EAM 
G. I-l oCH, BR OWN , S HORTER , L ONG , H. 1-1 0 0 1 
HENN INGSEN, MCCULLOUGH, H OKE, GII. ~IORE , H U RLOCK 
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Soccer 
SO PHOMORE TEAM 
BARNES, DOER SC HLAG, VLCEK, HOGAN, LEW IC K, CAIN, STEIG ER, J. LE~' ON, ARNOLD, S AI. MANS, 
SLA tGIIT, SNOW, FR UIT , M CVIC KER 
FRESHM AN TEAM 
S WEETLAND, TEC KLENBURG, B. L EMO;"" T ANCK, \ VOLFE, V. GREEN, LEGLE ITER , FRANCIS, \ ·V. 
BOYER , B ASTIN, VlILU A.\IS, H OAGLAND 
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]Basket ]BaH Honor Teams 
PIRATES 
'vVILLlA:\IS, ST EIGER, T ANCK, \ ,VVUE, L EGLEITER 
HOBOES 
BAl~NES, P IVON KA, VOLOK, NELSON 
E LLIOT, V. GREEN, J A)1I 50N, FRUIT 
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(lClpbe ~mitb 

jflorine j!)ot?= j1}elson 
JLo15 l\arick 
jiirbie l\iegei 
<f:tbd :J!)urlock 
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Sigma Tau Gamma 
Founded at \·Varrens-
b urg, [\,10., June , 1920 
E ta C hapter at I-lays 
J an uary , 1926 
, '!EMBE RS 
WA LLA CE STEEPLES, Palco 
HAROLD BmIGARDNER , Palco 
C LE;\IFORD K ULP, Wakeeney 
BRADEN C LAIBOURN, Salina 
FR AN K SANDER S, Jewell City 
HAROLD SANDER S, i e'welt City 
ELLI S EAST ER , Randall 
S HERWI N G RISWOLD, Rossville 
HEN RY SCH EURMAN, Bison 
WA Y NE J ACKA , Arnold 
I SAAC PEMBLETO N, Palco 
PAU L PARRI SH , Asherville 
DALE K ELLY, PJl1'Uipsburg 
P AUL SWEET LAND, J'l a-ys 
C LYDE S:\IITH, Bt:solt 
Colors- Purple and 
White 
F10'lver- Vlh ite Rose 
PubMcation- Signet 
F LOYD CARTER, K ipp 
H ER BERT JOH NSON , H(tys 
OTTO KOBLER , Penokee 
I-I OWA 1W BAKE1~, La,Crosse 
J ESSE BO E HNE R, Downs 
ROLL EN N I P I'S, PMllipsbu.rg 
A RNOL D ANDERSON, Oberlin 
LAWRENCE LEWIS, Hays 
WAYNE STEE PLE S, Palco 
J UN IOJ{ LEW IS, H a)'s 
L ESLIE L ARoSH, H (l )'S 
ROLLO MORRI S, Almena 
GE~E B RADE N, Smith Center 
KULP, PARRI SH, 13 0MGA~DNEJ{ , J ACKA , MR S. JOH NSON, S)IITH , B OEH NE R , AN DERSON, STEEPLES 
S TEE PL ES, BA KER , EA STER , j . L EW IS, LARoSH, SCHE UR)IAN, MORRI S, J OHNSON , C ARTER 
F . S A N DER S, C LA/BO URN, PE,\l HLE TON, L. LEWIS, BRADEN, N IPPS, K E LLY, G RI SWOLD, KOI3I_ER 
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Kappa phi Alpha 
Organized 1923 
MEMBERS 
F RANK ANDERSON, Oberlin 
P AUL C HlUSTENSEN, Brewster 
ERNEST i-I. ... WI' , Webster 
EUGENE McFARLAND, Lincoln 
B URR DEWALD, Smith Center 
PA UL H ERGERT, Otl:5 
!-ImlER D UM:'I, Hoisington 
f OE BR ONSON, Buuker I-Jill 
EARL L OR IlEER, Webster 
J OE TI M KEN, Bison 
ALeIDE R ODGEHS, Palco 
I RA RHOADES, M cPherson 
DAvII) MOSI ER , Hoxie 
CHA1~LEV K B 1ER E R, [f-unley 
MARVI N BAST IN. !-lox-ie 
Colors~Purple and 
White 
FIO'wer- Swcet Pea 
L u n l ER MUIRHEA D, Dresden 
ELDRED DIXON , Rush Cenler 
A DOLPHE ANDERSON, Osax,e City 
G EORGE NORTON, Cawker City 
I-l ARRY K LEWEl\O, Bison 
Eve'ENE OATES, M·inneapol·is 
EARL D UNDA S, Colby 
PA UL CLARK, Augusttt 
H O BERT JACK SON , AU?,llst(t 
LORIN W HITNEY, Fairview 
J OE MAHONEY, Bunker Hill 
C HARLES G IS U, PaLco 
AU BREY R OBERTS, Herndon 
MELV IN WHITEHEAD, Beloit 
KEN NET H PETER S, Pawllee Rock 
R HOA DES, KDIEHER , KL EWE:\,O, B ECKER, LORBlmR, C LARK, A. R ODGERS, F . AN DE RSON 
BRO NSON, ROBEkTS, MUIRHEAD. T B IKE N, A. ANI)E l~SON, OAT ES, G 1SH, P ET ERS 
MOS I ER , D UNDAS, ::VI A HONEY, \ VIII T NEY, B ASTI N, I-iERGER.T, NO RTON 
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Established at New 
England Conserva-
tory, 1898 
Alpha Phi Chapter at 
I-lays, May 8, 1927 
J ULIUS BROCKEL, Reflwing 
WALL ACE, STEEPLES, Palco 
J OE BR ONSON, Bunker J-HlJ 
H A RO LD BO.\IGARDNER, Palco 
CARL DEWS, Topek(t 
PAUL FONTA I NE 
EARL BARRY 
phi Mu Alpha 
MEMBE RS 
ORL AND EDGI NGTON, McCracken 
UPTON DAW SON, Goodland 
ELMER SCHELGEL, Hays 
JACK COOLBAUGH, H ays 
BLAINE COOL BAUGH , Hays 
I N FACULTATE 
H ENRY EDWARD MALLOY 
Colors 
Red, Black and Gold 
Publication 
Si nfonian 
TI-I ERON F ISKE, Hays 
EARLE Tl~AYLO R , Arnold 
WALDO WICKIZER, Ha-ys 
LYMAN EELL S Ames, Iowa 
LEO LEGLE ITER, La Crosse 
V. A. CHR ISTY 
WALT ER EMCH 
BROCKEL, C HRI ST Y, LEGLE ITER, EMCl-I , EELLS. S T EE PLES, FO NTA INE 
BKONSON. BmIGARDNER, DEWS, EDG INGTON, \ ""CKI ZE R, T RAYLOR 
D AWSON, J. COOLBAUGH , FI S KE , SC HLEGEL, B. COOLBAUGH, BARRY 
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Kappa Beta Tau 
Organized 
February, 1928 
Colors- Black and 
W hi te 
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MEMBERS 
:MORRI S H OWER, Sylvan Grove 
A RTl1 UR LENT FER, Lucas 
DOYLE BROOKS, fla ·)'s 
ELBERT MACY, Woodston 
GLENN R UFF, Jetmore 
lVi AX BLAKELY, Ogallah 
FLower-White Car~ 
nation 
Roy GRUBB , Marquette 
EARL DRAGOO, Luray 
HARRY HARPER, Plainville 
GEORGE SM ITH, Luray 
MERLE SWA N K , Woodston 
DONA LD \V1LLl M.1S, Luray 
LLOYD LALA, W oodston 
PLEDGES 
O LI VER L AWSON, M cCracken 
CECIL EL LIOT , Luray 
HOWER , S:-'IITH , L ENTFE R, MACY, D RAGOO, HARPER , R U F F 
BROOK S, B LAKE LY , L. ... LA, GRUBB, \V ILLl A:\ IS, SWAN K 
S IG MA S IG MA S IG MA 
Meeting ca lled to order by Sister Conner and roll ca ll was com pleted with 
a ll members present. The t ime was spent in discussing problems of dress a nd 
dress own ership. ] t was decided that each member be a llowed to wear her own 
dress at least once a week. Meeting ad journed fo r elates. 
PHI M U AL PH A 
Phi l\1u Alpha business meetin g began without prelude with Brother IVJalloy 
absent as usual. Motion made, seconded , a nd carried, t hat t he fratern ity invest 
in a "shingle" made of cast iron, weighing 3 tons and cemented to t he front step . 
Adjournment. 
S IG MA T AU GA MMA 
Meeting called to order by president. Pla ns were completed to establish 
a one- horse eq uipment store beginn ing with t he sale of the horse shoe on t he 
back of Brother Kell y's car. Adjourned to play pinochle. 
KAPPA PH I ALPHA 
Brother :M uirhead ca lled the meetin g to order and members responded to 
roll call wit h q uota tions from Milton, Plato, a nd Socrates. A new ring a nd 
pin committee was appoin ted consisting of Brothers Mosier, Tim ken, e ish , RoIJ-
inson, and Rhoades. They adj ourned to consult with t he fai r sex . 
D ELTA SIGMA EPSILON 
In t he absence of the president, vice-presiden t, secretary, t reasurer, chap-
la in, and sergeant, t he eldest member present, S ister \,Vagner, took charge of t he 
meet ing a nd discussed the possibili ty of the College ma in ta ining extension classes 
to save mem bers the long wa lk to and from classes. No decision was reached. 
Pledges served refresh men ts of pickles a nd ca ke. 
ALPHA S IG MA ALPH A 
At the last meet ing of the year Alpha Sigma Alpha enjoyed a debate on the 
q uestion Resolved: Late hours are not good for one, bu t very good for two. 
The a ffirmative team was composed of Sisters Hayes and \"'right versus the 
losing negati ve team of Sisters Conley a nd \ ,Vi lson. 
KAPPA BETA TA U 
Kappa Beta Tau un de r t he direct ion of Brother Hower has bee n pursuing 
a course of s t ud y entit led. "S pring Fever a nd How to Bri ng it Down to Normal." 
ZETA S IG MA PHI 
Zeta Sigma Phi met a nd prepared to answer roll call when t he secretary 
discovered she had left her book at home, so t he meeting proceeded . An in ter· 
esting feature of t he program was when Sister Smi t h demonstrated how she 
doubled her salary by folding over the pay check. Meeting adjourned. 
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PanheHenic 
Orga ni zed December J 2, 1925 
P.resident 
Recordin.g Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
OFFIC ERS 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Zeta Sigma Phi 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
R EPR ESENTATI VES 
Sigma Sigma Sigma A lpha Sigma Alpha 
L U RA LEE CONN ER, M cDonald 
A DA BROW N , Webster 
MILDR ED KI NG , Hays 
GEN E VIE VE LOV EJOY , A lmena 
Zeta Sigma P hi Delta Sigma Epsilon. 
M A RIE S MITH, K ingntan 
H ELE N H OCH, Hays 
L EONE M ILL ER, Salina 
ETH EL H U RLOC K, Lincoln 
I n Facultate 
MI SS ELI ZA BET H J. A GN EW 
CONN ER , H UlU .OC K, M I LLER., L OVEJ OY, K I NG 
SM ITH , H OCI1 , BR OWN, AGNEW 
!'age 11 1 
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Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Founded at Virginia State T eachers College 
Colors- Pearl Whi te and Crimson ; Pa lm G reen and Gold 
Flowers- A ster and Narcissus Jewels- Pearl and Ru by 
P"h/ication- The Phoenix 
MEM BE RS 
J OSE P HI NE H UPFE R, B1tnkerhill 
MILDR ED K ING, Hays 
G ENEVIEVE LOV EJOY, Almena 
R OSA CIESS, Antold 
L UCILL E \ ,VR IGHT, L enora 
F LORE!'CE WA LLACE, Stockton 
MAR J ONIE R EINECKE, Great Bend 
MA YBELLE SCHAEFER, Beverly 
MIL DR E D L EE, Hays 
GLADYS H AYE S, LaCrosse 
In FaCllltate 
M ISS ELIZABETH J. ACNEW 
M ISS M ILDRED S T E PHEN 
P R ISCI LLA \-VILSON , LaCrosse 
T W I LA SC HAEFER, Pendennis 
R UBY D EWS, Topeka 
FRANCES REI FF, Russell 
E L EANOR C HITTEN DEN, Hays 
R UTH Mc R E YNOLDS, Lincoln 
CRETTA L EWICK, Lincoln 
DOROTHY MORR ISON, Hays 
DOROTHY K ING, J-lwj's 
IR E NE CONL E Y, K ingman 
Pat ronesses 
MRS . J. C. B RENNE R 
MR S. C. C. COCH RAN 
M. K ING, CON LEY, DEWS, M. SCHAEFFER, LEE, LOVEJOY, AGN E W 
LEWICK , RI EF F, CH ITTEN DEN, D . K ING, T . SC HAEFFER H U PFER. \ .\,fR IGHT 
Mc R EYNOLDS, GIESS, M ORR ISON, R EINECKE, W ILSON, H AYES, WA LLACE 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Founded at Miami ni versity , Oxford , Oh io 
Rho Chapter insta lled October 2, 1925 
Colors- Oli ve Green and Cream Flower- Cream Tea Rose 
P 'llblicatioll- Shield 
MEMBERS 
E THEL H URLOC K, Lincoln GLADYS I-I OFFMA;\ , Br01.lmell 
RUBY DES BROW , EllswortiI MARGARET CA I N, Ha ys 
BLA 1\C HE G II, MORE, Ha'Ys VALERIA Mc LEOD, 110')·s 
ELIZABETH G IL ) IORE, I-l ays ELAI NE KAY, Morland 
DOROT IIV WICKMAN, Colby EVA J O Ii NSOi\', Ha ys 
L EONE M ILLER, Sarina EVELYN WAG NER , ELlimvood 
R UTlI MEYER. B·ison I-l i LA J "KSEN. 81:S01/. 
AGNES HIGLEY , Cmvker C1:ty OR I)A WA.\IHOFF , Holyrood 
L UC ILE B UENN ING, SaU/Ut 
In. FaC1//tate 
M I ss MAR\' ANN STEI'HEKS 
MI SS ET HELL SNODGRA SS 
Sorores 1:1/. Urbe 
ROSA LI "'D NO BLE 
M it S. ZITA McKEE 
Mil_LE I{ , H URLOC K, MEYER , \I!,TAGNER, \ ,VAMHOFF, S T E PHEN S 
J O HNSON, C AIN , KAY, \ ,Vle KMAN, McLEO I>, J AN SEN 
HOFFMAN , 13 . GILMORE, E. GII.MORE, DESI)ROW , [3 UENN I NG 
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Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Founded at Farmville, Virginia, ]898 
Established at K. S. T. C, 1925 
Colors- Royal Pu rple a nd Whi te Flower- Purple Violet 
Publication- Trian gle 
M EMBE RS 
ADA BR O\\'N, Webster MARJOR I E GR EEN, Pwokee 
L URA LEE CONNE R, McDonald AVIs PFI STER, P(w.mee Rock 
L ILLE B ELLE FRAZIER, NJollteZltma \lEDI:\. GREEN, Plainvil1e 
FLORA ZE IB ER, Pawnee Rock j'V! ARCELI NE H ILI., Plainville 
N ETT YE S HIPLEY , Smith Center G ERALDI NE COFFI N, Goodianll 
LA U RA SAUBERLI, Ellsworth I-I ELEN B UTLER, Willolla 
H ELEN CH RI STENSEN, }.t[en.lo ROB ERTA GETTLE, Winona 
F AYE STIEGEI~) Menlo I-I £L£K H ERR ICK, Russell 
A LI CE FRAKCIS, Oberlin 
Patronesses 
MR S. C LiFFOHD MORR ISON 
MR S, AZEL COCHltAN 
111 FaC'llltate 
MR S. WA LTER EMC I1 
CONKER, MORR ISON, FRANCIS, SH IPLEY, PFI ST ER , BHOWN 
H ERR ICK , FRAZIEl~, V. GREEN, ST IEGER , ZEIBER, C HR ISTE NSEN 
M. G I~EEN , B UTLER, H I LL, COFFI N, GETTLE, S AUI3ERLI 
Zeta Sigma phi 
Organized at Kansas State T eachers College In 1927 
Colors- V iolet and Wh ite Flower- Sweet Pea 
M EM BERS 
I RE NE WOL KENS DOR FE R, H erndon 
G EOR GI A H ocll. Hays 
N IN A \~l l U.[ OT , Norton 
M A RGA RET C AR " I EN, Hays 
DELMA G RUND;\Il E R, Barnard 
M A RI E S'\I ITH , K ingman 
1-1 ULDA GOETSC H, BrellJster 
H ELEK HOC H, H ays 
\ VILAnouw 
MILDRED E NG LI SH , Fa·irv£e'IV 
L ETHA BI SSITT, Bucklin 
M A RY V LCEK , Wilson 
LOU ISE H O LMAN, Ha ys 
I DA BR ETZ, Lucas 
GUlLA DES IlIE N, Palco 
GENE VIEVE STULL , P alco 
ELSA R OM E lSER, Timken 
HA RDY, Ila,'s 
I N FACULTATE 
MR S. N ITA L,\N DIW:'I 
S:'IITH , H OLMAN, C. HOCH, 1-1. H OCll , W l utOT, L AN DR M 
G RUNmIlER , W OL KENSDORF ER , ENGLI SH, V LCE K, R OM E lSER, STULL 
D ESB IEN , B RETZ, BI SSITT, H A RDY, GOETSC H 
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Pi Kappa Delta 
Founded at Ottawa University, Ottawa. Kan sas, 1912 
Nli Chapter in stalled at K. S. T . c., October 4, 1924 
NATIO NA L HONORARY FORE NS IC 
Fraternity Fa culty 
:\ ESS I E COLES, Ila)'s 
\\'I-: N I)ELL B URDITT, N ess City 
\,"'LABOU R H ARDY, JIays 
EDWARD C." I N, J-/(I'),S 
P ROFESSOR J A:'IE5 R. START 
PR OFESSOI-t LYMAN D. W OOSTER 
PJ.t OFESSOR R OBERT L. P AR KER 
PROFESSO R JOSEI'H INE \, 'E ATHERLY 
V ALRI E \VlIWT H, Cllb(t 
KENNETH WAGNER, Wakeell ey 
E STHER RAIRDON, lIavensIJille 
BERNAR D ROTH , Hays 
C."REY C OLES, H ays 
L EO:"' E ~v[ ILL FR , /lays 
!-Jonomry 
A RCHDEACON C. E. COLES 
COL ES, BURDITT , COLES, \\'EAT I-I ERLV, \ Vl lW TH , C .. \IN 
RAHWON , PA1~ K E R , S TART, !-IARDY, R o nl 
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Debate and Oratory 
T H E forensic contes ts of 1927-28 consisted of six men's deba tes, one women' s deba te, a nd two oratorical contests. Of th e seven deba tes held , three were 
non-decision contests, three were judged by a crit ic a nd one was a n a udi ence 
decision debate. 
The debate with Southwestern resul ted in a victory fo r K . S. T . C. I t was 
I II this debate that the a udience decision was used . 
The first oratorical contest was wit h 
represen ti ng K . S. T. C. , won this contest. 
was lost to Pi ttsburg. 
Bethany. M iss Nessie Coles , 
The second oratorica l contest 
The on ly women's debate held was with Salina \,Vesleya n. This contest 
resulted in a victory fo r ''''esleya n. 
The question used in a ll debates was, " Resolved , That t he Uni ted States 
should cease to protect, by a rmed force, capi ta l in ves ted in foreign la nds, except 
after fo rma l decla ration of wa r. " 
M EN'S T EA M 
\\TENDELL B URDITT K ENNETII \ VAG;\,ER 
WOM EN'S T EA M 
CA REY COLES L EO N E M ILLE R 
ORATOR 
NESS IE CO LES 
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Con tests Held 
St. Mary's 
Negative 
Presiding Officer, Proiessor B. L. 
College Audi torium 
February 9, 1928 
Non-decision 
K. S. T . c., Hays 
Affirniative 
Kinkade 
Bethany K. S. T . c., Hays 
Negative A.tfirmalive 
Presidi ng Officer , Dean F. B. Lee 
College Audi torium 
March 8, 1928 
Decision, Bethan y won 
College of E mporia 
Affirmative 
Friends Uni versity 
Negative 
K. S. T . c., Pittsburg 
Affirmative 
March 12, 1928 
Non-decision 
March 13, 1928 
Non-decision 
M arch 15, 1928 
Decision, Pi ttsbu rg won 
Southwestern 
Negative 
K. S. T . c., Hays 
Negative 
K . S. T . c., Hays 
A ffir111alive 
K. S. T . c., Hays 
Negative 
K. S. T. c., Hays 
A.ffirmative 
March 16, 1928 
Audience decision, Hays, won 
Kansas \iVesleyan 
Affirmative 
\'VO~'I EN'S D EBATE 
M arch 21, 1928 
Decision, vVesleyan won 
K. S. T. c. , Hays 
Negative 
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Kappa Omicron phi 
Founded at T eachers College, Maryville, Mo., 1923 
Established at K. S. T . C. January 31, 1925 
Colors- Red and Gold Flower- Poppy • 
Publicatiou- Distaff 
NATIONAL H OM E ECONOM ICS, HONORAR Y 
MEM BERS 
A DA B ~ OWN, Webster 
D OROTHY DA N IELS, Garfield 
OPAL R OSE, Scott Cit ), 
J OSEPHINE H UPFE R, Bunker 11£1l 
MARIE S ~IITH , Kingman 
In F(tw Uate 
M ISS E THEL S KODGRA SS 
MI SS MARY ANN STEPH E N S 
BROWN, I-l U PFER, DAN IEL S, S,\II T H 
STE PHEN S, R OSE, SNODGRA SS 
Sigma ph i Gamma 
Beta Chapter inetalled in 1927 
Colors- Blue and Gold Flower- Rose 
MEMBERS 
ELIZABET H GILMOR E, I1wys 
BLANCHE G ILM O RE , Hays 
C HARLOTTE BLENDER, /-Jays 
RAMO NA \ ,VOLKEN SDORFER, H erll(ion 
E T HEL ARTM AN, Ptainwlle 
VEDA VEKNEBERG, I-/ays 
In Facilitate 
MI Ss HARR IET ScH WEN KER 
J UNE HARLAN , WaKeeney 
LENORA M CCULLOUGH , Belleville 
IR ENE WOLKENSDORFER, Hanuiolt 
N I NA ALEXANDER, Copeland 
F LORA ZE I BER , Pawuee Rock 
Patrol1ess 
MR S. D. S. GATES 
E. G II, MORE, R. \OVOLKE NS DOR FE R, Sc HWENKER, M CCULLOUGH, B. G IL MORE , ZEIBER 
BLENDE R, I . \,vOLKEN SDORFER, VE NN E BERG , A LEXANDER, H ARLAN, ARTMA N 
Puge III 

Y. M. C. A. 
P resident 
Vice-President 
Secretary- Treasurer 
Membership Chairman 
1<"'inancial Chairman 
Social Chairman 
W orld Service Chair1Y.4n 
Fteshman Service 
Publicity Chairman 
CA BI NET 
\JI,I ENDEL L B URDITT 
L EO V. W EDEL 
A RT H UR L ENT FER 
H A ROLD COPELAND 
H A RR Y GLASS 
R USSEL L AN DE RSON 
R ALPH I MLER 
EDWIN COO K E 
EA RL E T RAYLO R 
T H E Young Men's Ch rist ian Association , as an organi zation on the ca mpus of K . S. T . c., H ays, works for t he fur thera nce of Christian ity. As a 
means to th is end it offers an opport un ity to the men of t he cam pus to get to-
gether a nd discuss ca mpus life in the light of the teachings of Christ. 
T he Y. M . C. A. is a non-denominationa l organization, and all students 
a re welcome to join. .Regular weekly meetings are held. 
The organization brings several speakers to t he ca mpus each year. In 
co-operation wit h the Y. \71/ . C. A. it gives t he first mixer each year. On enroll-
ment day t he Y. M. C. A. sponsors a student ad visory group for freshmen. 
BUlWITT , GLASS, L EE, ANDERSON, \~rEDEL 
b[LE I~, COP ELAND , LENTF ER, TR AY LOIZ, COO KE 
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Y. w . c. A. 
President 
Vice-President 
Social Chairman 
Devotional Chairman 
Publicity Chairman 
Financial Chairman 
CABI NET 
Music Chairman 
Undergraduate Representative 
Big Sister Chairman 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Faculty Sponsor 
WILDA OPDYKE 
BRYONIA P EA RCE 
MILDRED LEE 
R U TH M EYE R 
L UE LLA DOWN ING 
MARY ANN NEELAND 
FLORI NE N ELSON 
E n -I EL S H EARER 
LOI S G RI PTON 
DOROTHY DA NI ELS 
BIRDIE RIEGEL 
ELIZABETH J. AGNE W 
T H E Young \"'omen's C hristian Associa tion has as its purpose the extension of fe llowshi p between a ll students, domestic and foreign . The organization 
s tri ves fo r a student's threefold development : Spiri tual, physical, and mental. 
In addition to regula r weekly meeting, socia l gatherings are held several times 
each year. 
O PDYKE, RIEGEL, MEYER , N ELSON, LEE , AGNEW 
G RII'TON, S HEARER , P EARCE, NEELAND, D AN IELS, DOWN ING 
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Commercial Club 
M EMBERS 
LA WRENCE E rCHMAN 
L ENO R" M CCULLOUGH 
FRANK LIN PI VONKA 
L E TH A B ISSlTT 
GEOA D OERSCHLAG 
A LEXANDER PHAN~ENSTIEL 
R OBE RTA R EED 
R OMANA \ 'VOLKENSDO RFE R 
IR ENE VVOLKENSDO RFE R 
SA RAH IFLAND 
M ELV IN GUJ\IBLE 
M AR]O RlE M CV, CKER 
\ .vAUNETA HILL 
E DNA BROWN 
FLO RA ZEID ER 
A DOLPH ANDE RSON 
OTIS R OGE RS 
J UNE H ARLAN 
GEORGIA H OCH 
P AUL W E ISNE R 
H AZEL L UTZ 
E TI-IEL A RTMAN 
SETH A RNOLD 
WILM A W YLI E 
EDNA B AKER 
D OROTH Y GLEASON 
L UCRETIA D AVIS A LVIS SCH UELE R 
'VVAYNE J OHNSON J ESSE ZONGKE R 
DONALD S. GATES 
E LI ZAB ETH G ILMO RE 
I n F acnltate 
H A RRI ET SWENKE R W . S. B RI GGS 
EICHM AN, MCCULLOUGH , PI VONKA, GATES, BI SS ITT, R . \ ,VOLKENS DOR F"E R 
iFLAND, GUMDLE, M CVICKE RS, HILL, BROWN, ZEIBE R 
L WOLKENS DOR FER, DOERSCHLAG, PHAN E NSTlEL, REE D, R OGERS, H ARLAN 
H OC H, \ .\fE ISNER, LUTZ, ARTMAN, AI<NOLD, \ "'YLIE 
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Gil" 1 Resel"ve 
N I NA ALEXANDEK 
H AZLE BItADSHA W 
L UCILLE BUENN I NG 
ALTA COUR T NEY 
ALMA FREESE 
BELVA JONES 
NETT IE LESLIE 
MARY NEELAND 
BKYON IA P EARCE 
VERA PKUTER 
VER NA T HOMAS 
JOSEPHI NE i-l u P FE R 
KATHER INE ARENDT 
N INA WILMOT 
EI)NA BYERLY 
VI 
MEMBERS 
THELMA H ALL 
LOI S GANOUNG 
1-1 ULDA Go ETCH 
BEK NETA LONG 
R UTH H ANSEN 
LUELLA DOWN I NG 
R UTH PARVI N 
EDNA FAIRCH I LD 
I R.MA MARTIN 
ARDELL V.,tAL I) EN 
ETHEL ARTMAK 
MA BLE B VEK LY 
ETHEL S HEA R.E R 
CLOVIS ENGLISH 
MR S. MAR GARET CA RMEN 
MR S. GLEN COMPTON 
In Facultafe 
EMMA F. WILSON 
NEELAND, PRUT ER, BYERLY, NORDSTROM.J J ONES, FKEESE, PEARCE, H UPFER 
ENGL ISH, LONG, SUEAKEK, LESLIE, THO~I AS, \"f ILMOT, CA RMEN , COUR T NEY 
B UENN I NG, HANSEN, H ALL, BRADS HAW, AR E NDT, ARTMA N, GOETC H 
GANOUNG, ALEXANDER, 1\11. BYERLY, PARVI N, FAIRCH ILD, D OWNING, \ " ' ILSON 
Ar t Lovers' Club 
M ARIE BI ND LEY 
G OLDA B ISHO P 
E VA D EW ALD 
MEMB E R S 
MRS. G LENN CO)IPTON 
E DNA F AI RCHI LD 
E LL EN FRUIT 
R UBY G EER 
F AY G REGO RY 
THEODO RE GUM BL E 
FLOSSI E H ARR IS 
ALICE H EDG ES 
V ELM A h lH OFF 
R OSE J ANDA 
In F awllale 
ELSIE H AR RIS 
O U VE KI NG 
J VAN ITA L E.MON 
GENEVI EVE L OVEJOY 
R UT H R EED 
M A RJ ORI E R EINEC KE 
S T ELLA RICH MOND 
MAYBELLE SCHAEFE R 
J EAN~' ETTE Sl\I1TH 
E LLEN SNYDE R 
ZELDA S TAN DLEY 
CATHER I NE S WEAT 
EmlA KI NG 
LILLIE Z I i\B IE Ri\I A:"I' 
L OVEJ OY, BI N DLE Y, SC UAEFE R, E. l-I A.,RR IS, O. KI NG, I MHOF F, R E I N ECK E 
ZDHI ERMAN, S~II TH , STAN DLEY, GU~IBLE, R ICHM ON D, J ANDA 
L EMON, SWEAT , SN YDER, GEE R, R EED, FA I RC HILD 
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Home Economics Club 
MEMBERS 
ADA BROIVN, Webster LUCILLE '''' RIGHT, Lenora 
MRS. MARGARET CARM AN, ffays MARIE S .MITH, Kingman 
DOROTHY DAN IELS, Garfield MRS. LOI S GANOUNG, Hays 
EDITH GUM I>, Garden City VERA PR UTER, Natoma 
JOSEP HI NE H U PF ER, BunkerhiU THANET \ ;VRIGHT, Barnard 
BELVA J ONES, Hill City GERT RUDE ANGEI. L, Portis 
BRYON IA PEARCE, Gove GOLDA BI SHOP, MuUinsville 
R UTH L EWIS, Palco L EOLA GUSTAFSON, vVinona 
B IRDIE REIGEL, Ford BIRDENA H ACKETT, McCracken 
OPAL ROSE , Scott C,:ty FRANCES J ANDA, Wilson 
VADA WHITTEN, Phillipsburg 
In F acultate 
MI SS ETI'IE LI~ S)lODGRASS MI SS MARY A NN STEPHENS 
SNODGRASS, H ACKETT, REI GE L , L. ' ,VRIGHT , LEWI S, J ONES, STEI'H ENS 
PIERCE. T. vVRIGHT, GUSTA FSON, D AN IELS, ANGELL , BISHOI', CARMEN 
GUMP, GANOUNG, S:\IITH, JA NDA, BROWN, \~' H ITTE N, H UPFER 
TeaLlrin' Tigers 
O FFICERS 
Presjdent 
Vice-President 
Secretary- Treasurer 
Seniors 
M O RRI S H OWE R 
L E LA T HOMAS 
E TI-I EL H U RLOCK 
B IR DIE R lEGEL 
W I LDA OPDYCK E 
V\' AYNE J ACKA 
H ARO LD B OMGA RDNE R 
R USSE LL AN DE RSON 
ROSA G I ESS 
Juniors 
L URA CONNER 
L EONE MI LLER 
NEJL D URHAM 
~ 
.~ ,',l=A 
'y., r~ 
R OSA G IESS 
H A ROLD B Oi\I GARDNE R 
E TH EL H UR LOC K 
Sophomores 
V IVIAN R OB D 
M ILD RED L EE 
PRI SCILLA WILSON 
T W I LA SCHAEFE R 
C L YDE SMITH 
ETH E L S H EARER 
H E RBE RT J OH NSON 
G LADYS H AYES 
F A DONNA WRIGH T 
D ALE K ELLY 
M ARVI N B ARROWS 
LA W RENCE L EW IS 
Freshmen 
MA RJ ORIE GREEN 
GE RALD YOUNG 
II ~A- /o V 
•• J 
H OWER, T HOMAS, R O DB, H URLOC K, RI EGEL, OPDYCKE, LEE, Vv' IL SON, SC HAE F ER 
S~I!TlI , SHEA RER, GREEN, CONNER, JOHNSON, H AYES, MILLER, \ V RIGHT 
J ACKA, K E LL Y, D URHAM, B OMGARDN E R, ANDE RSON, YOUNG, B ARROWS, L EWIS 
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Other Activities 
T HER E are a la rge nu'mber of student activit ies carried on a t 1<. S. T. C. besides those t hat have group pictures in 
the Revei lle. 
' . The Natura l Science Club meets every Tuesday after-
noon. It is an organ ization for those majorin g or minoring 
in biology. A study is made of birds, minera ls, t rees a nd other 
plants, first-a id methods, a nd campfire cooking. The purpose 
of the C lub is to train students to become leaders of high 
school scien ce clubs. Professor L. D. \Vooster is sponsor of 
the C lub a nd the members a re: Ralph Imler, Ira Rhoades, 
John Eich ma n, Orland Edgington a nd Lawren ce Becker. 
Professor C. H. Brooks sponsors a n act ivity in Pa rliamen-
ta ry La w. There are about twenty students t hat ta ke t his 
activity each semester. I t meets each Tuesday at 9 :35. 
Rober ts' Rules of Order is used as a text a nd a study is made 
of t he fund amentals of legislative procedure. 
Ma ny men who a re interested in working with boys take 
t he activity which is offered in Scouting. They meet with the 
Boy Scouts. on Monday evening. Actua l experie nce is given 
in lead in g the younger Scouts. Professor L. D. \Vooster is 
director of this activity. 
The Students who work on the Reveille Staff or Leade r 
Staff are also given acl'iv ity credit for this work. 
P(Jg~ /J2 
Custer Han 
A HISTO RY of C uster H a ll would not be com-plete which fa iled to mention the heroic work 
of the club women of Ka nsas who, through their 
courage a nd undaunted faith in the effi cacy of 
persistence, a fter ten years of legisla t ive effort , 
fin a lly succeeded in getting a bi ll before the H ouse for 
a n a ppropria tion for a ha ll of residence on each of 
t he campuses of the fi ve educationa l instit u t ions . 
The bill passed both H ouses a nd in t he closing days 
of 1921 , H enry ]. Allen , t hen Governor of K a i, sas, 
affixed his seal and signature, t hus completing one 
of t he "fin est pieces of legisla t ive work ever done for 
the young women of Kan sas. 
E lizabeth Custer H a ll , as it was named a fter MR S. ETHEl. McKENNA 
t he wife of Genera l C uster , was completed in t he fa ll of 1924. Acco mmodating 
eighty-four girls, and furni shing a ll th e convenien ces of the most modern home, 
it provides for the daughters of t he sturdy Kansas Pioneers a home of wh ich they 
may well be pro ud . 
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D OROTHY W ICKMAN 
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HAROLD B OMGARDNER, First Tenor 
RA YM ON D D EC KER, First Tenor 
J OE BRONSON, Second Tenor 
\~IA YNE S T EE PL ES , Second T enor 
C ARL DEWS, B aritone 
H ARRY HARPER, B aritone 
EDMUN D COOKE, Bass 
WALDO WICKI ZE R , Bass 
S T EE PL ES , D EWS, DEC KE R, \~l l C K I Z ER , COO KE , BRONSON, B OMGARDNE R, H A RPE R 
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H . E. MALLOY 
D£reclor 
R UBY D EWS 
A ccompa.nisl 
T H E \,Vomen's Glee C lub is one of t he leading organizations on t he ca mpus. \ iVhile most of the members a re students in 
t he Depa r tment of Music, its membership is not confined to that 
depa r tmen t. The members a re chosen by competit ive examina tion 
a nd a lmost every depa rtment of the college is represen ted . 
The Glee C lub was highly pra ised for the progra m which it 
presented , for t he beauty of the ind ividua l voices, for t he blending 
of t he voices, a nd for th e splendid in terpretation of the progra m 
num bers. 
This organiza tion is under t he persona l direction of Professor 
H enry E dward Ma lloy , t he Director of Music in the College, a nd 
has fo r its accompanist, Miss Ru by Dews, a most ta lented pia nist. 
The girls' q ua rtette this year consisted of t he follow ing mem-
bers: 
F ADONNA \i\l R IG HT 
G LADYS H A YES 
MILDRED KI NG 
CAROLI NE B ELTZ 
First Soprano 
Second Soprano 
First Alto 
Second A Ito 
Hays Concert Band 
\N ALTER EMCH, Director 
E. N IB E RT, Oboe 
1\1 . R ARICK , Flute 
B. A RNOLD, Clarinet 
O. E OG INGTON, Clarinet 
D. K I NG, Clariuet 
L. LARoSH, Clar-/net 
F . ALB E RTSON, C/an:l1ct 
F. M cLAIN, Clarinet 
S. ScHL EGE L , Clarinet 
H. B UTLER, Cla rinet 
E. \~'AGNER , Clarinet 
H . WELCH, Cla.ri net 
R. A SHC RA FT, Trumpet 
I-I. BA KE R, Trumpet 
J . CA RSTE NS, Trum pet 
R . MARQUAND, Trumpet 
K . SE USE R, Tm1l/Pet 
IVI. S TE E PL ES, Trumpet. 
E. WHITLOC K, T rumpet 
W. STEE PL ES, Tmm pet 
H . R AI)E R, T rllmpet 
J. LE WI S, Tmmpet 
H. 1-1 UBBS, Tm'lllpet 
W . M CCLASS E N. Trumpet 
L. M ITC HEL , Trumpet 
M. B LAKELY , S axophone 
CH /\ S. C. KI NG , Drum A/aj or 
A. H OREJ SI, Sa.xophone 
C. O. BR UM ITT, Sa.xophone 
A . R OBE RTS, S axophone 
K. WAGK E1~ , Saxophon.e 
M . G IIlUS, Saxophone 
£. ScHLEGEL, 110m 
L. L EWIS, H om 
L. RAR IC K, /-Jom 
R. B ARTHOL IC, H om 
E. VAN D o REN, H om 
L. VAN D o REN, H om 
U. D A WSON , Baritone 
M . W . S TANTON , Bari/olle 
P. A ~' DRE E, Baritone 
J. J. BROC KEL, Trom bolte 
P . Z I MM E RM AN , T romboue 
L. E. COOKE, Trom.bone 
V. A. C HR ISTY , T rombone 
H . B LAC KWI LL, Bass 
O. K OBLE R, Bass 
M . STEE PLES, Bass 
C. R ALLS, B(tss 
F. M IL LE R, Bass 
W. M CGLA SSE N. Bass 
D. M ARKEL, Drum 
\ V. \ VILLI AMS, Drum 
Hays Festival Orchestra 
1-1 . E. MALLOY, Director 
~II R S . H . E. M ALLO Y, Ft:rst Vi olin 
FATH E R A. C AR NE Y, First Violin 
L. R ARICK, First Violin 
~,I. KI ~G, First Violin 
T. K R,\ US, First Violin 
J. W II, L IAM S, F'irst Vi oLin 
C MALMBE RG, First Violin 
I. FR AKK, First Violin 
W. D REILI NG, F1'rst ViolhL 
MRS . M ABE L CRA IG, First Violin 
S. T"'15 LETON, First ViolilJ 
L. FELTE;':, Second Violi lL 
1-1. H OC H, Second Violin 
A. U N RUH, SecOIll/. Vi olin 
L. COOLBAUGH , Secowi Viol·in 
A. J ANTZ, Second Violi n 
C . W RI GHT, S econd' Viol-in 
H . R A WSOK, SecolIll Vt:olitt 
B. Ih o WN, SecOIld Violi lL 
B. BR UNGAR I)T, Viola 
A. M 1~ IER , Cello 
C. BRAKCH, Cello 
B. C OOLBA UGH, Cello 
H . W ETTER STRO'\ i , Cello 
D. IVl o RRI SON, Bass 
L. C Ul\K E RSON, Bass 
A, J E I, Ll SO;':, Bass 
iVI . R ARICK , Flute 
A. E DGE RTON , FLute 
C. H APGOOD, Oboe 
E. N IBERT, Ob(}~ 
W. EM CH, CLur-in'!t 
D. K I:-I G, Clarin et 
V. COODHOLM , Bltssoon 
J. C OOLBAUGH, Bussoon 
I.. L E WI S, /Jam 
L. R ARIC K, J/om 
E. ~CHLEGEL, H om 
W. S TE E PLES , Trtmtptt 
J . CAR ST EN S, Trumpet 
J . B ROC KE l" Trombone 
E. COO KE, T rombone 
V. A. C HRI STY, T rombone 
1-1 . BLAC K"' ILL, Tublt 
L. F ELTE N, P iano 
D. MA RK": L, T ympani 
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RAL PH b lLEK 
Editor 
D OYLE B KOO KS 
Business Ma.nager 
The ReveiHe 
iTT HAS been the purpose of the 1928 Revei lle Sta ff to ma ke a permanent record 
Jl of the college days which are so dea r to us and also to create an in terest in the 
histori c struggles of Western Ka nsas and our school. The build ing of a college 
yearbook is no small task and it could not have been accomplished without the 
co-operation of t he facul ty and student body. 
L EONE MILLER, Assistant Editor 
M ARJ ORI E R E INEC KE, Art Editor 
WA LT E R B OLLI ' GE R, Men's Sport 
L U RA CONNE R, liVomen's Organization 
H UBERT L AN DRY, ill/en's Organization 
MILDR ED H ENN INGSEN , Women's Sport 
CLA RENCE Y OUSE , Snapshot 
M1 LDR ED S HORTER, Calendar 
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P AUL I-I E RGE RT 
E ditor 
The Leader 
F RAN K A:'\' OE RSON 
Business Manager 
T 1-1 10 K. S. T. C. Leader is the student publi ca tion of I-Ia ys Teachers College. It is under control of t he s tudents, with a board of con trol ha vin g two 
facul ty a nd t hree student members. The edi tor is elected a nnua ll y by t he stu-
dent subscr ibers from t hose who have taken work in the J ourna lism Department. 
Students of journal ism a t Hays have an oppor tuni ty to do practical news 
wri t ing, editing, a nd genera l newspaper work. They do a ll of the repor ting for 
the Leader. The paper a lso keeps t he a lum nae a nd former students posted on 
the s t udent activities of the College. 
TI-I E STAFF 
First Semester 
L EONE lVl l L LER . Asst. Editor 
M A RJ ORIE M CV lC KER Asst. Editor 
NETTY E S mPLEY 
ELME R IV[uTI-T 
L U RA CONNOR 
V ERNA THOM AS 
MILDRED H ENN I :\'GS EN 
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Exchange 
Sports 
Society 
Personals 
A luntna'J 
Second Semester 
M A RJ O RI E M CVIC KER Asst. Editor 
M I LI) I~ED H E:\,N I NGSEN 
MILDRED B AKE R 
NET TYE S I-IfPL E Y 
E L'IE R M UTH 
V ERNA THo~I AS 
R UTl·I B ODlo'IER 
ALB E RTA R OUNER 
Personals 
Feature 
Society 
Sports 
Alumnae 
Exchange 
P roofs 
WALTER \ ,yALLE RST EDT 
Printer 
T o KNOW Walter Wallerstedt is to like him for he is a real friend of 
the students. 
Under his supervision the K. S. 
T. C. Print Shop has grow n from a small 
affair in to a $12,000-plant. The Leader, 
Public Service, and man y bulletins, are 
printed here besides the nu merous odd 
jobs of t he College. 
The 1928 Reveille Sta ff ca n not 
overestimate the value of his co-oper-
ation. He is always willing and always 
finds time to help the fellow who needs it. 
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Historic Scenes 
CUfiter at Cftmp o n Custe r's ~. I and, 
Tlte above picture was taken before the establishment of old Fort Ha ys. A monument now marks 
I.he spot. ~/)"ere tltis tent stood in 1867 
A group of Sac (tltd Fox chiefs (infrollt); Col. TO'1.lmsend, Chief Keokuk , Wm. l-1urY, tlte interpreter , 
and others behin.d. Nea r Hays 1884 
Page 143 
OLd Fort /lays, established 1869 
General Sheridan (tdvised the War Department to abandon Fort f[wys in 1889 on tlte belief that 110 
while man could twer Iilx 1:n tin's coulltry 
Th. 810el. Hou •• of old Fo~1 Ha,. ... i, .pp .... , ..... ,. .ilf. 
Gu ..... Hou •• i .. ,h. diatanc. at t"'-I.ft 
These (Ire the only remaining b/l ildings of the Fort 
JIays 1:/t the making, 1C1he1t India.'/l s, cowboys, fl.1ul soldiers outnumbered the c1:t£zens, 1878. Corner of 
North Alain (md Chestnut 
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SEPT EMBER 
13. K . S. T. C. campus al ive agai n a fter six weeks of quiet. There is much 
joy in meeting old frie nds. Several new facul ty members. About 650 survi ved 
the day of enrollment. Some are broke while others are badl y bent. Summy 
sell s enough assembly tickets and catalogues to almost pay his enrollment fee . 
14. Prexy gave his an nua l in vitation to the Fresh man gi rls, but it seems 
that you ng Prexy has the favored shoulder. 
16. Y. M. a nd Y. W. get acquainted party. Freshies feel the paddle; 
Gerald Youn g is the fi rst thru the line. Eviden.tly some felt t hat Prexy's advice 
to forget t he home gi rl was not meant for them. 
22. Bankers' ba nquet at Cody Commons. First pep meeting. Shorty 
Hower master of ceremonies. \.yell attended by Freshmen even tho t hey had 
to make Illany bows to the upperclassmen at the door before they were adm itted. 
23. Special assembly called at the depot to see t he Tigers leave for K. S. 
A. C. 
24. Ga me by radio. J ohnn y Lorbeer made a touchdown. Aggies got big 
end of score but judging by t he condition of the Tigers it was a gra nd old scrap. 
30. Assem bly seats ass igned. Fresh ma n caps a nd armbands appear on the 
ca mpus. Dea n Lee causes ma ny ha rd looks w hen he says, "No activity tickets 
will 1Je given until you have your picture taken." Rush \i\Teek is on. Freshies 
begi n to primp. 
P age 1f7 
-Jhe r ore sses __ -:':-.F.::lA::: .... ~.~1'~O~,_-J 
EDUcATION 
REALIZATION 
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OCTOBER 
1. Tigers beat Kearney 25 to 6. Lots of pep and paddles. Imler has special 
company from Junction City. 
3. Rush week closes a nd t he bid s are a nswered. Smi les and tears. 
6. Pep meeting 
and the Tige rs leave 
fo r Emporia. Fresh-
ies are- instructed in 
the general rules of 
t he campus. M list 
wear caps within two 
blocks. Dates are a l-
lowed but not at ath-
letic events. 
7. Bronson's fi rst 
assembly . C hristy, 
Fontaine, a nd Mrs. 
vVeatherl y amuse s tu-
dents. 
8. Tigers lose to Emporia T eachers. Game by telegraph. 
10. Prex y explains the ma ny paths of college to the insignificant Freshmen. 
14. A sudden explosion of pep in assembl y brought t he entire student body 
to its feet yellin g for the Ti gers. Pep meetin g and bonfire at seven. Freshies 
fU.rnish boxes. 
15. Sterling gridsters fall before the Ti gers. Traylor and Dewald do some 
spectacular playing. 
17. Prexy took a tr ip in assembly. A Freshman took a di ve in the fi sh 
poncl. Otto was t here to get the cleaning a nd pressing job. 
19. Miss Dinsdale here in interest of the V's. J oi nt meeting held. 
21. Annointi ng services held for the benefit of the Freshme n girls who 
have been Uforgett ing" their armbands. 
22. Tigers win from St. Marys . J azz band out to ga me. 
24. Senator Vincent in assembly. Sousa concert afternoon a nd ni ght. 
T ow n a live with bandmen anti coeds. 
25. Special assembly fo r Prexy to explain the fun ction of the V's . 
27. W. A. A. delegates ofT to Wichita. 
28. Mr. Malloy and his singi ng coeds appear in assembl y. 
29. Tigers hold the " Terrible Swedes" to a tie. 
I OVEiVI BER 
2. " Everybody to Salina" is the present sloga n sung by pepsters. You 
should hear S horty Hower whisper it. 
3. Campus octette entertains. T o Salina o r the home folks go t he happy 
college k ids. Sm itty stays in Hays. 
4. Tigers lose in battle agai nst \Vesleyans. Traylor is pu t out for the season 
with a broken toe. 
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7. Lyman Eells took Edna Marie home from 
t he libra ry . 
9. Tubby K irkman actuall y asked a girl for a 
date. \Vhat is th is presen t genera tion com ing to? 
17. Gi rls ' hockey tournament start~rl. 
18. Men's Glee C lub e ntertai ns the students in 
assembl y. Mr. a nd Mrs. Fel ix Homecom ing, a lias 
Leo and Paul , visit the campus. 
J 9. Gorilla s wa lloped Ti gers. Sen iors get honie-
comin g s tu nt. Many old grads here for t he ba nq uet 
and game. 
22. Much excitement over the campu s. Ma ny long dista nce ca lls, t hen 
general quiet . . .. . All home for tu rkey a nd a short vacation. 
28. Back again. Board of regents declare a holiday . A varsity- much 
14. Y. W . C hri stmas pa r t~' . 
m lIsic, smooth fl oor, an d t ha t su ppressed 
desire- nuf sed. 
29. Pirates play Hoboes wit h a 
score 6 to 6. 
DEC EMBER 
1. A freshm a n fo und who still 
believes in Santa C la us. 
4. Kappa Ph i-Delta S ig da nce . 
10. Gamma Sig Carni va l ; fortunes 
a re to ld , confetti thrown ' 11 everyth ing. 
Florine and J ess a re married. 
17. Bob Brady is cause of much comment when he wea rs a hat to school 
today. 
Puge 16 / 
21. Basket ball sq uad and neck tw isters introduced to student body. 
Santy makes his an nual visit to facul ty . Prexy turns us loose at close of assembly 
after Santy makes the suggest ion. 
Merr y C hr i s tma s 
H appy New Year 
JANUA RY 
3. More diamonds. Back to the old gri nd. Facul ty seemingly surpr ised 
at the amount a s tudent remembers. 
6. A Man to Order in assembly. Torry very sweet in role of a young lady, 
Tiger wrestlers lose to Kansas Aggies . 
7. Yod lers here. Rod's frat pin has a new owner. 
8. Grid iron banquet. Archer, Captain '17, speaks. 
14. Tigers beat Portis Dynamoes in a fast game. Tri Sig snow ba ll dance . 
16. Student body heard President Coolidge from Havana. 
19. T igers lose fi rst conference 
game to \;Vashburn. 
20. Trini ty quartet in assembl y. 
First semester ends. Many tearful 
good-byes to K. S. T. C. 
23. Enrollment day. P lenty of 
groans and moans about s tanding in line 
for hours- and parting with 824.00. 
Sigma Ta u pledges do extensive enter-
tain ing. 
24. Dea n Lee's office special hang-
out. All it lacks is the hamburgers. 
Emporia conquers the "Fi ghtin ' Ti gers." 
FEBRUARY 
J. Ground breaking of the new Scien ce Hall. 
2. Kappa Phi hell week star ts. 
3. Y. M. stag party. Zeigler gets pai nted and padd led fo r coming in good 
clothes. Others ride the ra il. 
4. T iger gra pplers win easily 
from C . of E. 
5. The Basketeers lose to South-
western. 
S. W. A. A. party. Grapplers 
win from Yellow-jackets. 
9. St. Ma rys and Hays meet in 
a non-decision debate. 
13. Anni versary Day. l nciians, 
cowboys, and guns. Seniors win 
decorations; ] uniors take stun t. ' -""" e 
learn to eat while standin g, at recep-
tion. 
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18. Tigers beat Pittsburg in a fast game. 
20. Cody Commons is being investigated. \ i\'onder what they will find ? 
25. Second an nual \i\'estern Kansas \ ,yrest ling Tournament won by Oberlin . 
27. Professor Fontaine gives recita l. 
MARCH 
5. Men's Glee Cl ub give their fi nal concert for the year. 
9. The district basket ball tournament for class A and class B here. 
17. New assembly officers sworn in. Carl Dews is now the mighty President. 
18. A movie on the ca mpus must be O. K . for ((B ill " \,yeidline is sponsoring 
it. Freshman gi rls win the inter-class B. B. tournament. 
22. W. A. A. takes advantage of good weather for a picnic. 
23. Freshies doomed again. They don t he tell-tale caps. 
25. Religious week begins. Vesper services on the cam pus. 
30. Director here for Aida. Christy gets some pointers. Palll Selby 
gives report in assembly, on Detroit Conference. 
APRIL 
5. Track meet with C. of E. Watch the Tigers step. 
11. Junior play. 
17. Back to the mills fro m Easter 
Several Freshies sick from eating too many 
eggs. 
recess. 
colored 
20. W. A. A. P layday. Not play hOllse either, 
but oh, what fun ! 
22. Hu bert Landry, our physics gen ius, wins 
great fame by in venting this modern time saver. 
I t is now possible to get up at 7 :40 a nd make the 
7 :45 class. 
23. Girls efficiency meet. 
27. Track meet with Kearney. IIGo you Hays 
'f igers." 
Put: "Dear, do you know I've had something 
hesitating on my lips for quite a while ?" 
Ceoa: Oh my! And you know how I hate those li ttle mustaches." 
29. Beginning of Music Festival Week. 
MAY 
1. Many of the lonesome Freshies have their papa and mama here showing 
them the sights on our campus. 
16 . Senior vacation begins; also exams., 
caps and gowns appear. 
18. Exams, exams, everywhere with 
drops of ' ink . 
But not a teacher left the room to allow 
a fe llow to th ink. 
20. Baccala ureate address. 
24. Com mencement. Seniors loath to 
leave their dear old Alma Mater. 
25. Fond fa rewells and sad partings. 
The campus of K S. T . C. Hays is qu iet 
again , awa itin g another group to enjoy its 
charm and the pleasures that we know so wel l. 
Sen iors, adieu. 
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Senior (etheriall y) : Yes sir , Frosh, your freshman year is your big year. 
\Vhen you are a freshman you have somethin g to look fo rward to. 
Frosh : Yea h, and feel backward to. 
Student: Mr. Sternberg, have you mounted your fossil horse yet? 
Mr. Sternberg: Why~er , I haven 't t ried to ride him yet. 
J oe: I suppose yo u dance? 
Virginia: Yes, I love to. 
Joe: G reat! That beats dancing any time. 
Soph: If a colored waiter was carrying a turkey on a platter and let it fall 
what fo ur great calamities would occu r ? 
F rosh: I' ll bite; what four great cala mities would occur? 
Soph: That's easy. There would be the dow nfall of Turkey, the breaking 
up of C hina , the overthrow of Greece, a nd the hum iliation of Africa. 
The road to t he office is paved with good intentions. 
Harold Ba ird: Mr. Walker, does a robin have a red b reast? 
Mr. Walker: That's a problem, look it up. 
Mr. Frazee (in assembly) : Knowledge, understandin g a nd wisdom. Uh 
uhm. Now a llow me to a na lyze t hat briefly, uh uhm. 
Frosh: Do you draw ? 
Coed: Yes, a little . 
Frosh: Then draw a little closer. 
Mrs. vVea t herly: Mr. Boll inger, what unfavorable condi tions for study have 
you fo und ? 
\ ,Valte r : T he incessant, unpredominated, idiotic a nd non-sensical fl ow of 
voluminous garrul ity from my inferior roommate . 
Mrs. F itche: That coffee tastes like dirt. 
Leo: It ought; it was ground this morning. 
Scientists have d iscovered that women talk less III February than 111 any 
other month. 
THE SCHOOL HOS P IT A L 
Official notice of serious cases. 
Red Bar rows- S ufferi ng from an aggravated case of over-study . It is 
feared t ha t it will culminate in brain fever. 
Paul Chris tensen- Broken neck, caused by t ry ing to li ck alcohol off back 
after a rubdown. 
Ada Brown- Acute case of ton silitis, said to be caused by star gazing. 
J im Cars tens- Som na mbulistic sickness. Seldom known to be awake when 
called u pon. 
Belva J ones- Very bad case of giggleitis, pronounced incurable. 
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Flowers---
PROPERLY SELECTED 
PROPERLY CLUSTERED 
PROPERLY PRESENTED 
MILLER'S GREENHOUSE 
EAST P ER RY AVEN U E 
Compliments of 
A. D. HEMPHILL 
For F URNITURE AN D 
HOUS E FURNISHI NGS DI STRI CT AG E NT 
PIWNE 2 36 
See NATIONAL LIFE I NSURANCE 
COJ\ lPANY 
of the 
H AYS, K ANSAS 
UN ITED STATES OF A1o.IER I CA 
Kodak Finishing 
i\lJa il orders receive prompt attention 
E N LARG ING AKD FRA~I I NG 
A SPEC IALTY 
ALB UMS, FILMS, ART CORNER S 
O UR LlNE OF FRAME S I S CO~IPLETE 
EKEY 
Faster and Better Film Finishing 
A NSCO DEALER 
HA YS, KA NSAS 
R. E . EKEY 
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COLLEGE GREENHOUSE 
PHO NE 624 HAYS, KANSAS 
THE STRAND THEA 1~RE 
" That which is of Superior Quality 
V ery Quickly Seeks I ts Kind" 
A T EMPLE OF TH E S I LE NT ART 
THE BEST OF P ICTURES 
Our Su nday shows are ca refully 
chosen from the best attractions 
C H ESTNUT S T REET HA YS, KANSAS 
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King's Kwality Ice Cream 
Golden Belt Butter 
Man ufact.ured by 
GOLDEN BELT CREAMERY AND ICE CO. 
HAYS 
ELLSWORTH ICE CREAM CO. 
ELLSWORTH 
GOLDEN BELT CREAMERY AND ICE CO. 
COLBY 
GOLDEN BELT CREAMERY AND ICE CO. 
PLAI N VILLE 
HA YS, KAN SAS 
Kream Krust Bread 
fo r 
SANDWICHES - TOAST 
A Large Display, 
Fresh Every Day 
CAKES 
COOKIES 
ROLLS 
CANDIES 
Tipton Baking Company 
Pax~ 16R 
Service 
NEW S HOES TH AT \ VEA R-
,,1/ e Jell 'em 
OLD SHOES TH AT NEED REPA IR-
JlI e rebu.ild 'em 
Our \~'o rk Guaranteed 
BRI NG OR Jl.I AIL TI·IEi\I T O 
Schlegel Shoe Service 
113 "VEST MAI N H AY S, KA NSAS 
P I-lONE [ 0 RES ID EN: E 507 
Compliments of 
W. J. BELLMAN 
HARDWARE 
The W inchesteT 
StaTe 
H AYS KANSAS 
In the quiet little church-
yard, 
There IS a newl y-made 
mound, 
An d the form t hat was so 
che ri shed, 
H as bee n laid benea th the 
grou nd. 
In reme mbrance of OU f dar-
ling fair , 
Let H oeh erect a M e morial 
there. 
Il isitors A re A lways 
Ifl e/comt at OUT M an-
llfacturing P lant 
H och Monument 
Works 
Wiesner's D epartment Store 
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12 
A, A, WIE SN ER 
The Pla.ce lVhe.'e Y ou Feel a.t H ome 
DRY GOODS, CLOTH! G, SHOES, LADIES' 
READY-TO-WEAR, NOTIONS, GROCERIES 
QUEENSWARE AND FLOOR COVERINGS 
The Largest D epartment Store in W estern Kansas 
ALL MAIL ORD ERS FILLED PROlVIPTLY 
109- 1 I I SOUTI:I CH ESTN UT HA YS, KANSAS 
SCHUELER'S 
'Billiard 'Parlor 
Make this place your headquarters fo r 
recreation and amusement 
ICE CREAM- SOFT DRINKS 
SO UTH M A I N STREET 
PHON E 455 HAYS, KANSAS 
HARKNESS PHARMACY 
DRUGS- BOOKS- KODAKS 
A co mplete line of 
TOILET ARTICLES, DRUG SUNDRIES 
CANDIES, BOOKS, MAGAZINES 
and NEWSPAPERS 
PresC1"iptions F illed by R egistered 
P harrnacists Only 
11 7 W. NORTH MAI N STREET 
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Style · 
You will a lways fin d 
the Newest C reat ions 
in W ea r ing App a re l 
fo r M en, W omen and 
C hildren at thi s store 
If you really want the new things 
you will not regret a visit to 
Ttif C.LAIIIC1TORf 
ALEx E. BIS!!iIN<i 
S OUTH C H EST NUT H AYS, KANSAS 
ELECTRICITY 
Is M AN ' S GREAT EST SERVANT 
POWER- LIGHT 
H E AT 
AT TH E T U R N OF TH E SWITCH 
\n-:Cen-tral .Kansas ~. 
t!0WERC~~ 
Brenner's 
The Most M odem and Up-to-Date Store 
in '17estern Kansas 
You will find the newest styles at all t imes in 
Young Ladies' and Men's R eady-to-Wear 
Garments. We guarantee satisfaction with 
every pu rchase, or you r money back. 
1. G. BRENNER 
DRY GOODS, CLOTHI NG, SHOES, LADIES' 
R EADY-TO-WEAR GA RMENTS 
Ladies' Rest Room on B alcony Floor 
PI·IO N E 70 HAYS, KANSAS 
Hays Smoke House J. B. BYARS CO. 
yV/wlesome 
Recreation 
SOFT DRI N KS 
CANDY- CIGARS 
H ot Lunch at All 
H ours 
EAST SECOND ST. H AYS, K ANSAS 
HA YS, KA NSAS 
80 St01'es in Six States 
Selling 
DRY GOODS 
CLOTHIN G 
SHOES 
NOTIONS 
Page 112 
St. Anthony's Hospital 
HAYS, KANSAS 
ST. A NTHONY'S HOSPITAL. 
HAYS, KANSAS. 
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S I STER NL EVARTSTA 
S" peTintendent 
This space rese rved and paid for by the 
The Active Staff 
Leiker's Men's Furnishings 
For Quality M erchandise 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES 
ARROW SHIRTS STETSON HATS 
FLORSHEIM AND SELZ SHOES 
PHOENIX HOSIERY 
11 2 N ORTH CHEST N UT HA YS, KA NSAS 
Confidence 
There's a world of mea ning in t ha t word , CON FIDEN CE. 
Your pa rents have co nfidence in you when the y send yo u 
a way to school, a nd you students meri t that confidence when 
you st ay through th e fo ur years t hat arc necessa ry to secure 
your diplom a . 
Th en when you go out into the world for yourself, it is your 
job (by no mea ns a sma ll one) to secure the confidence of th e 
people with whom you tra nsac t bu sin ess. 
Thi s will be accomplished by fair dealing to all, " a dolla r's 
worth for every dolla r. " In our thirty-three years of bu siness 
we have at all times endeavored t o mainta in a standard tha t 
wi ll "follow through" the years that a re t o come. 
Folks buy di a mond s from the dealer who has merited their 
confidence. 
A GOOD D IAMO N D I S A GOOD I NV ESTMENT 
The Tholen Jewelry Company 
" The Home of Reliability" 
HAYS, KAN SAS 
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N. M. SCHL YER W. B. DANIELS 
Dealer in 
IMPLEMENTS 
HARDWARE 
See us before you bu y 
Dentist 
OFF I CE I N REEDER BUILDI NG 
PI·IONE 20 HAYS, KAN SAS PHO NE 35 1 H AYS, K ANSAS 
Open Day and Night 
MILES CAFE AND 
BAKERY 
Red's Barber Shop 
THE LATEST 
IN BOBS 
AND MEN'S HAIR-CCTS 
FRESH BREAD 
and PASTRIES 
W e Like to Serve You 
GAY TILLOTSO N , Prop. 
N . C H ESTNUT H AYS, K ANSAS HAYS K ANSAS 
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Hays Cleaners and Merchant 
Tailors 
DREES BROS., P roprieto1'S 
OUR SERVI CE AT YOU R DOOR 
ONE-DAY SERVICE 
Call fo1' and D elive1' 
PHONE 122 HAYS, KANSAS 
II I '~T EST NORTH IVIAIN 
T. G. Reed & Sons 
Excl usive 
GROCERIES AND 
MEATS 
F R U IT S AN D 
VEGETABLES 
M odern 
OP POS IT E P OST O F F IC E 
PHONE 480 
The 
Ellis County News 
P ublished Thursdays 
NEWS P UBLIS H I N G CQ!I,IPANY 
Hays, Kansas 
T o publish everyth ing of 
news interest to its reade rs 
and a t the sa me time to pro-
mote every movement that 
may prove helpfu l t o H ays 
and the community it serves, 
this newspaper devotes its 
best effort s. 
ClRCULAT ION, 2,600 
P I·IONE 53 H OM E PH ONE 302 
GEO. PHILIP, Jr. 
HARDWARE 
CUTLERY 
PAl ITS 
20 1 SOUTH CHESTNUT 
The 
Hays Building and 
Loa n Association 
Pays 6 Pe," Cent on 
Savings 
A ny amo unt from o ne dolla r 
up may be invested 
All invest ments secured by 
F irst ~Vlortgages o n real 
estate 
Liberal W ithdrawal 
Plan 
\¥ ri te or call o n us 
HAYS KANSAS 
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Acknowledged Leadership 
H ERE IS one big reason why THE HUGH STEPHENS PRESS is Amer ica's acknowl-
edged leader in fine college annua l production: 
The printing a nd binding of a 
Kraft Built School Annua l is the 
work o f one able organ izat ion, 
under onc roof. 
T ypography, P resswork, Binding 
and Cover Making- the respon-
sibil ity o f one group of experi-
enced workmen. 
This answe rs questions as to t he Why 0/ the 
Quality and the How of lhe Phenomenal Service. 
Printing , Binding and Cover 0/ this Annual by 
THE HUGH STEPHENS PRESS 
" K raft Built" School Annuals 
J EFFERSON CITY. M ISSOURI 
• ... • ... 
Phol08raph Courlt1)' 1927 Cf{oyal Purplt 
(GOLD 
Cflze 
STANDAR-D' 
W HAT the gold standard means in money 
values, the Burger imprint is to the college 
.' and school annua l world . It signifies the 
designing genius which has created the great-
est annuals, the utmost in printing plat es, 
and a service which is truly specialized , in-
telligent, interested, and thorough, compre-
hending every phase of yearbook building 
and financing. (]I This book is a product of 
such service. (]I An inquiry about 
your book will be welcome. 
Bur er- Bnir cr.o. 
AIU ISTS ' DES IG NER-'S 
GRAPH I C AR..T S 5LOO. KA N SA S C IT Y MO . 
The 
FIRST N ATIONAL BAN K 
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I 
HAYS, KANSAS 
E stablished in I888 
The Oldest Bank in Ellis County 
A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE 
SYSTEM 
Progressive, yet COllseTvative 
J. A. MERMIS 
H. W. OSHANT 
FRED SCHWALLER 
V ICTOR Rout 
W. J. KARL I N 
AGNES \VAS I NGE R 
OFFICERS 
DIRECTORS 
J. A. MERMIS 
C. A. MERMIS 
M . A. BA SGA LL 
President 
f/ ice-President 
rice-President 
Cashier 
Assistant Cashier 
Assistant Cashier 
C. R. HOLLAND 
H. W. OSHANT 
FRED SCHWALLER 
ANSWER THE CALL OF THE REVEILLE AND 
BANK WITH US 
MARKWELL'S 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLI ES 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
BOOKS 
FICTIO N 
J UV£ N I L E 
BIBL E S 
S CH OO L BOOK S 
CO L LEGE B OOK S 
SEND US 
YOUR 
MAIL ORDERS 
SCH OOL SUPPLI ES 
Every thing used in the 
School Roo m, College, 
H igh School, or Grade 
School. 
AT HL ETI C S U PPLIES 
ST ATIO N E R Y FOR 
A L L SOCIAL A ND B U S I NESS USES 
T V P E vVRIT E R S, F ILI NG CA B IN ET S, Fn..IN C EQUIP~lENT 
B LA N K B O OKS AN D L OOS E- L EA F L E DGER S 
PART Y FAVOR S AND DECORAT IONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
W e FiLL M ail Orden P romptly 
11 0 N ORTH CHEST N U T HA YS, KANSAS 
O'Loughlin Garage 
A uthorized Sales and Service 
LINCOLN and FORD AUTOMOBILES 
FORD TRUCK S, F ORD P A RTS, AKD 
A CC E SS ORI ES 
ST ORAGE 
Y our P at ro nage is Always Appreciated 
HAYS 
HILL'S 
The H ome of Good 
Things To E at 
OUf q uality merc hand ise and 
will ing serv ice make this store 
o ne which you should patro nize 
We Cater to the College 
T rade 
PHO NE 4 32 W e Deiiver 
KANSAS 
Co mpliments of 
H. B. NEISWANGER 
D.D. S. 
C IT I ZE NS B AN K B U I L DI NG 
H A YS, K AN SAS 
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BANK ACCOUNTS OPENED WITH THIS BANK ARE 
APPRECIATED AND WILL RECEIVE SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 
F. \,V. ARNHOLD 
JOH N S. SACK 
N. F. A R N H OLD 
A. I-I. DRE I LI NG 
1. J. R upp 
CAPITAL, $50,000.00 
SURPLUS, $25,000.00 
Cashier 
President 
Y ice-President 
Asst. Cashier 
Asst. Cashier 
T HE FA RMERS STATE BANK 
1·1 A YS, KANSAS 
The Bank Whae Y ou Feel At Home 
Orthophol1ie Vietro/as f§J Orthophonie Victor R ecords 
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Eastman K odaks &Eastman Films, 
Mrs . Stover's Bungalow Candies, 
Elizabeth Arden Toiletries, Harriet 
H ubbard Ayer's T oilet Prepara-
tions, Martha Lee Toil et Goods, 
J oh nson's Candies, and Parker 
P ens and Penci ls 
The Home oj Quality 
M eTC hand ise 
G E Y E R BROTH E RS 
ELLIS 
\ VE ARE ANXIOUS T O SERVE You 
D ruggists 
HAYS 
OLDHAM BROTHERS MOTOR CO. 
HA YS, KANSAS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service on Federal H ighway No. 40 
The Place of Tasty 
Goodies 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
STANDARD TYPEWRITERS 
ELECfRIC TYPEWRITERS 
\OV I-I ERE YOUR BUS I NESS 
IS ApPREC I ATED 
Macks College Shop 
A Red Seal Place 
EUROPEAN R OO MS W IT H B ATH 
\.y rite, \\fire or Phone 
fo r Reservations 
Hotel Mulroy 
J. E. AD AMS , Proprietor 
North Side of U . P. Highwa y 
UN DER NEW f..I ANAG EME NT 
When in H ays Stop 
at the 
HOTEL MULROY 
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HA YS PROTESTANT HOSPITAL 
H AYS, K ANSAS 
MI SS HA NNA A E B I, R. N ., Superintendent 
SCHERMERHORN'S 
Exclusive Stores for 117 omen 
HAY S W I LSON ELLSW ORTH 
KANSAS 
Pagt J8J 
H. H. K I NG GE:O RG I~ KING 
King Brothers Pharmacy 
T he R exall StOTe 
"VE SERVE You BETrER 
Th e best of CA NDIES, STATIOl\ERY, and SODAS. 
Our Presc ription D epart"ment is in charge of 
R egiste red men. W E D o 101' SUBSTITUTE. 
E verything to be found in a fir st-class d rug store 
may be found here. 
Make o ur store you r headquarters to mee t 
f riends. 
The Home of Good Goods and 
Square Dealing 
PHONE 80 HA YS, KANSAS 
ru1" 'Portrait 
The big event in the life of 
a boy or girl- graduation. 
Their fri end s wi ll expect a 
photograph and they will 
treasure it in yea rs to come. 
Plwtogmphs Live Forever 
M ODERl\ B EAUTY PARLOR TN COl\1\ECTI0 1\ 
Ferris Studio and Beauty Shoppe 
HAYS, KANSAS 
11 8 EAST J UN IATA 
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CZESKLEBA MUS IC COMPANY 
The frome of the B aldwin 
• 
R ecognized by the B est A rtists 
w. F. CZESKLEBA D. C. POHLHANIMER 
Manager and Owner Tuncr 
PI·IONE 167 P I·I ONE 545 
ORTHOPONICS AN D EDISONS 
HAYS KA NSAS 
Page IS] 
NEVER FORGET 
the 
Phone 12 
For Y our C L EAN I NG, PRESS I NG, 
A LT E RI NG, AN D T AILO RI NG 
We Clea n Everythin g from 
Gloves to Ru gs and Special-
ize in the Ca re of D el icate 
T extiles 
Our Service and Quality 
are Second to None 
Postage paid one wa y on 
all out-of-to wn orders 
lI S "VEST SECOND H AYS, K ANSAS 
Schenk's Pharmacy 
DRUGS AND 
SODAS 
We Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
The Corner Drug Store 
HAYS , KANSA S 
WE ALWAY S ApPRECIATE 
YOUR BusIlmss 
Large or Small Orders· 
Fil led Promptly 
Citizens Lumber and 
Supply Co. 
PHONE 437 
GE OR G E s. GRAS S , JR. E. B. G RASS 
~rass ~rothers 
EVERYTHING TO 
EAT 
PHONE 4,497 
HAYS KANSAS 
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• 
BASGALL 
QUALITY 
GROCERY 
GROCERIES 
MEATS, and 
FRUITS 
PH ONE 505-75 
HAYS KA NSAS 
Bissing Brothers 
Cleaning, Pressing, Tailoring 
and Dyeing 
\Vc have o nc of the largest and 
best equipped Cleaning Plants 
in vVestern Kan sas. Vvc cl ean 
clothes with a New Way Sys-
tem, wh ich means that gar-
ments are always in clean 
naphtha . We pay Parcel Post. 
PHO:"lE 208 202 CHESTNUT 
Frank Walters 
TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE 
We Move, Store, P ack, and Ship 
Prompt Tran sfer Service Da y 
or Night 
RESIDEN CE PHO N E 8 02 
OFFICE PHONE 18 
HAYS, KANSAS 
Pate / 85 
P H ON E 78 American Plan 
BRUNSWICK 
HOTEL 
D. W. KING 
Prop·rielor 
SOUTH SIDE HAYS, KANSAS 
Oshants' Variety 
Store 
5e and 10e Merchandi se, 
N otio ns, School Supplies, 
Cand y, Toys, Read y - to -
'vVear, Hosiery, Batching 
Supplies 
A LITTLE MORE 
A LITTLE BETTER 
FOR A LITTLE LESS 
MIDWAY CAFE 
[{orne Cooking Our Specialty 
$5.00 MEAL TICKETS, $4.00 
Two Good Places to Eat 
HOME A D HERE 
Corner SOUT H MAIN and CHESTNUT 
• 
lVe F urnish the M ost U p-to-Date Funeral Service in 
Ellis County 
QUALITY FURNITURE AND 
FLOOR COVERINGS 
GEORGE H. BUTLER 
H A YS, K ANSAS 
ST ORE PH ON E 5 0 
R ES ID EN CE 775 
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To the r:.5'rfembers of the Class of 1928 
WE EXTEND OUR HEART IEST WISHES 
for a 
JOYOUS, PROSPEROUS CAREER 
THE HAYS CITY FLOUR 
MILLS 
Makers of Semolina Flour 
H AYS KANSAS 
BUILD A HOME 
R Er·/IENIBER t hat it takes mo rc than bare wall s. Y ou wi ll 
need all sorts of supplies . Y ou'll need doors, windows, man-
te ls, etc . \ IVe carry a la rge stoc k of all kind s of Builders' Supplies, 
and can furn ish you anything you may need, fro m the cheapest 
to the best. 
Don't Buy Until Y ou See Our Stock-
lY e Can I nterest You 
W e a lso hand le t he best grades of H a rd a nd Soft Coal, a nd will 
deliver to you at t he !O\vest prices co nsidering t he qu ali ty. 
TREAT, SHAFFER & COMPANY 
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O U R PI-lO N E I S 74 
P lease remember us when in the market for Coa l and L umber 
H . H A VEl\'IANN , Manager 
ELITE CAFE 
Try one of our home-cooked 
M eals 
$5. 00 
MEAL TICKET FOR 
$4 .00 
HAYS 
\VE ST NO RTH MA I N 
KANSAS 
Let 
KEMPER 
Build t rouT Home 
RESIDENCES 
HAYS 
ROOM ING HOUSES 
FRATERNITY HOUS ES 
SO RORITY H OUSES 
E . R . KEMPER 
Contractor 
KNOWS 
NO SEASON 
It had to be good 
to get where 
it is 
OVER 
8 MILLION 
A D AY 
K ANSAS 
Schueler Garage 
Chrysler Service 
\ ¥ I LLARD ST ORAGE B A TTERI ES 
UN ITED STATES TIRES 
ACCESSORIES AN D REPA IR S 
13 1- 133 WEST]U N IAT A 
PHO NE 652 
The W. O. Anderson 
Commission CO. 
H AYS, KANSAS 
WHOLESALE FR UlT and 
PRODUCE 
OU R Morro: 
"Quality and Service" 
II It Grows, We Sell I t" 
PHONE L D. 449 L OCA L 454 
Whether it is the dead 
of winter or the middle 
of the summer, millions 
stop for one little min-
ute and refresh t hem-
sel ves wi th a bottl e of 
COCA-COLA 
Bottled here in OU f own plant where every bottle is stcrilized-
bu y it by the case, keep it in the house always 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Bottlers of H igh-Grade Carbonated B everages 
HAYS, KANSAS 
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WESTERN KANSAS 
Schooled by Hays 
For more t ha n sixty yea rs H ays has taken the lead I II t he 
developme nt of \Vestern K a nsas. 
In th e pioneer days Fort H ays was established in vVestern 
Kan sas to protect the early settler and t he railroa d builder. 
Beca use of the proximity of H ays, its citizen s, afte r the 
aba ndqnmcnt of th e Fort, assum ed t hi s gua rdianship. 
From the beginning, H ays wa s a n importa nt t rading a nd 
freight ce nte r ; but , not being satisfi ed, its cit izenry looked in to 
the fu ture growt h of \Vestern Kansas and directed attention 
to t he prospects of imm igration a nd t he developme nt of t he 
agricultural resources of t he surroun di ng territo ry. 
As t he settlement of \,Vestern K a nsas advanced, H ays kept 
pace with progress, furni shing a n educational, med ical, and 
commercial ce nter that is t ruly in terested In the growth a nd 
development of vVestern K a nsas . 
The hi storical incide nts of t he early da ys and their preserva-
tion ha ve instilled a tru e "pioneer spir it" in t he cit izens of 
H ays and in the students atte nd ing H ays institutions. 
"Ve all know the perseve rance a nd sincerity of the 
spi ri t. " H ays ed ucational institutions develop 
school vVestern K a nsas! 
" . pioneer 
it~they 
HAYS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Fort Hays in r869 
PogC! / 89 
The End 
